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E
COMtiS TO ATTEND
MASONIC CEREMONY
Mr. Eenjamin Titus Has Had Remark-
able Career in Many
Lands.-
HILL OUTWITS RIVAL
IN THE C. AND S. DEAL
Gains Many Important Advantages by
- the Acquisition of the New
Road.
1 LL1IE H
! WIFE Fill HE
TERRITORY AFFAIRS
UNDER DHSSM
KNOX THE ONLY ONE
SELECTED SB HU
I
HOUSE 01IIIE E
One of the most Interesting visitors
who came to the city today to attend Taft Has Made no Joe Leiter Goes tothe Masonic ceremonies tonight at
the institution of the new Scot
Advises Removal of
Tarriff From
Steel
tish Rite council and consistory the Assistance of
His Miners
Further Progress
on CabinetIs Mr. Benjamin Titus of Lordsburg, Grant county. Mr. Titus Is ex-
tensively engaged in the lumber busi
Mr. Sullivan Made
Suggestions at Na-
tional Capital
WILL' PRODUCE RESULTS
Bill Extending Carey Act
May to Territory May
Pass Congress.
PLENTY OF SUGGESTIONS HIS WIFE SERVES COFFEE
i
Chicago, 111., Dec. 21. The Tribune
today says that the acquisition of the
Colorado and Southern by James J.
Hill is simply another stop in the long
protracted contest between Harriinan
and Hill for supremacy In traffic con-
trol of the West. Continuing, the pa-
per says:
"By securing the 2,2."0 miles of Col-
orado and Southern system. Hill has
not only swelled the total mileage of
lines controlled by him to nearly twenty-f-
our thousand miles, but by secur-
ing a long-desire- d outlet to the Culf
of Mexico, and completing the route
from the far Northwest to Galveston,
he has invaded his-- ival's territory,
just as Harriman strengthened his
own position by pushing out new lines
into the Northwest."
The directors of the Colorado and
Southern Railway company today rat-
ified the sale of the road to the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quinc-- Railroad
company.
ness in Lordsburg, and is one of the
county's most prominent and progres-
sive citizens. He is seventy years old
but is still hale and hearty and pos-
sesses the vigor and enthusiasm of a
much younger man.
Mr; Titus Is a thirty-secon- d degree
Scottish Rite Mason, and a past grand
master of the grand lodge of Arizona.
EUROPE CANNOT COMPETE
Reasons for the Imposition
of Duty no Longer Exist
He Declares.
Will Consult his Secretary of Great Zeigler Mine May Be
State Before Announcing Entirely Destroyed by
Flames.Other Appointment.
He has traveled extensively over the
Ai.Busia, ua uec. zi. uirected as Zeigler, III., Dec. 21. With a stub-a- n
answer to the numerous newspaper born fire slowly fighting back hundreds
cabinet 'suggestions made recently in., of. men who have been ceaselessly at
many quarters, President-elec- t Taft work for days seeking to save the
said yesterday that he had .made no coal supply of the great Zeigler mine,
progress whatever in making up his Joe- Leiter, the Chicago millionaire.
world and was first raised to the
master Mason degree In Ancient Land-
mark Lodge A. F. and A. M. at Shang-
hai, China, in 1862. At that time
there were two other foreign lodges
in Shanghai besides the Landmark
lodge one of them being under the
Scottish jurisdiction, and the other
under the French, showing the wide
dispersion of the order even at that
cabinet, aside from the knot nn. and his wife joined forces with the
workmen today and are personally
combatting the flames. Early today IRRIGATION CO. ASKS
FOR AN INJUNCTION
nouneement. '
Admitting that nearly all of the
names that have been suggested in
the papers have also been suggested
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan who left Santa Fe about the first
of the month for a business and off-
icial trip to Washington and eastern
cities was in his office at the capital
again this morning. 'Mr. Sullivan's
trip, while a very hurried one, may
re-
sult' in great good to the territory,
as he visited Secretary o the' Inter-
ior James A.' Garfield and also Com-
missioner Leupp of the Indian depart-
ment and discussed several matters
with them which are of vital interest
to the territory's future. Incidental-
ly, Mr. Sullivan stopped at Chicago
and Pittsburg to attend to Irrigation
matters and persistently he boosted
New Merico and statehood for all he
Leiter and his wife were on the scene
Leiter taking charge of the fiehtini:
to him, and that in nearly all instances Hue while his wife served the men
early day. Mr. Titus returned to this
country in 1868, and went to California
by way of the Isthmus of Panama. In
his party was Ebenezer Shaw, a 33d
with coffee and sandwiches and en
The Animas LaPlata and San Juan
Canal Company Wants to Be Re-
lieved From Taxes.coin-age- them with her presence. Thefire started several day's ago, and whatdegree Scottish Rite Freemason, who
with Mr. Titus Instituted the first at first was thought to be a matter
lodge at Vallejo, Call.,, in 1871. There
Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. Andrew
Carnegie, whose published views on
the tariff question have caused con-
siderable comment, took the stand be-
fore the house ways and means com-
mittee today. He testified in supimrt
of the statement ho made in a maga-
zine article declaring that the steel
industry needs no protection now. As
a witness Carnegie proved most inter-
esting to the committee, interspersing
his testimony with humorous and
epigramatic remarks. Carnegie was not
willing to deal in figures. "The more-figure-
you get, the more submerged
you will be. I do not judge by fig-
ures; I judge by results," he said.
Mr. Carnegie avoided direct answers
to questions as to whether the cost of
producing steel at the present time as
given by Gary and Schwab was cor-
rect. "Schwab's estimate of the pres-
ent cost of producing steel is based
on an entirely different idea from his
estimate of the cost in 1S99," was all
he would say. Replying to a question,
Mr. Carnesle declared that the re-
moval of the duty on steel would not,
necessarily, affect prices, because
Europe could not successfully compete
with the American product, even with
the duty taken off.
of small consequence now threatens
he has thought well of the men, ho
insisted that he had reached no
and that there was not
pending any offer of any position to
any one.
Since his arrival here Mr. Taft said
he had been free from "active negotia-
tion" regarding his cabinet, aside from
the telegram he received yesterday
from Senator Knox. In this connec-
tion he added that he had made no en-
gagements for conferences on that or
any other subjects.
Mr. Titus took his degrees up to the
14th and the lodge under Mr. Shaw's
direction flourished greatlly. Mr.
Shaw afterward went to Europe where
the destruction of an indefinite
amount of wealth producing mineral,
and the loss of employment to hun-
dreds.. The Zeigler mines are among
the most valuable of the Leiier prop-
erties. It is believed that even If the
flames are checked at present the con-
dition of the, mine Is such that It
he died, and in his absence Scottish
was worth.
The most important matter which
he took up with Secretary Garfield,
:secretary of the interior, was that per-
taining to irrigation, in several di-
storts of the territory where applica
Rite Masonry fell into a state of neg
An important law suit has been com-
menced by Abbott & Abbott attorn-
eys at law, for the Animas, LaPlata
and San? Juan Irrigation Canal com-
pany of Snn Juan county to enjoin the
collection of taxes against the canal
company amounting to $4,000 for the
years 1904-- 8 inclusive. The action Is
brought against the collector, prose-
cuting attorney and board of county
commissioners of San Juan county un-
der a special territorial statute ex-e-
pting such property from taxation
for a series of years after the com-
mencement of work upon a canal or on
lect in southern California,
In 1881 Mr. Titus left California and
went to Tucson and thence to Tomb
stone, Arizona, and there he commenc
Mr. Taft said he should consult his cannot be worked for months. Heavy
secretary of state thoroughly before i financial loss has already resulted,
going further into the cabinet-making- ! '
tions have been made by private citi-
zens for water from streams which
are to be a part of the irrigation plans
of the United States government.
There were several of these, and in-,-
v
aa in oach case many private
ed active work in the propagation
or Scottish Kite Masonry. He was
a member of the first lodge JURY DISAGREES IN
FAMOUS BANK'CASE
business.
Mr. Taft indulged in golf today, and
with Mrs. Taft and the boys was a
member of a box party given in his
the commencement of extensions and
enlargements. -
dcorporations have ask-- ;individuals an
ed for permits to use the water from
:
the streams the matter is one of great
. honor by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas at a Failure of Owensboro, Kentucky, Trust
Company Ventilated In Criminal SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE
IN BISHOP ARSON CASECase. WARSHIPS SENT TO
VENEZUELAN COAST
local theater tonight. He will be the
guest of honor at a dinner to be given
by the Country club, on whose golf
links he will pass several hours dally
during his stay here. , ,
instituted in Arizona, and took
all his degrees up to the thirtysec-on- d
in that jurisdiction.
Mr. Titus came to Santa Fe to be
present at the ceremonies tonight, and
although he is an old man he stood
the long trip well, and Is enthusiastic
over the work of Masonry. He has
great love and veneration for the or-
der and bears i witness ljat its influ-
ence lias made hjpn a beljer man and
has bee.n the. uplift., of .Wny other
men with whom he has come in con-
tact in hi.?' long and varied experiences
in 'many parts of the world.
United States Will Watch the Situa-
tion in South 'American Re- -'
. public." ' -INSANE MOTHER v
v MURDEROUS DEED
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 21 After havi-
ng,, been, out since last Friday, the
jury in the case against James H. Har-rih- e
Owensbcro, Ky.,; banker,
chrgd with receiving deposits when
Sis bank, the Owensboro Savings Bank
and' Trust company, was insolvent, to-
day reported that It could not agree,
and was discharged. The alleged lia-
bilities of the bank, about a million
dollars, are involved in the receiver-
ship. Its failure last April affected
importance to the development ot tne
territory.
The Elephant Butte project near this
city, the Pecos River ditch and the
Urtcn Lake scheme, all government ir-
rigation undertakings which are plan-
ned on a scale to use practically all
the water .'of the streams on which
they are located were the principal
matters of UiscusBioh." The" Rio
Grande reservoir in the Southern
part of the territory also came up, as
well as the Carsbad scheme. In each
of these cases Mr. Sullivan thinks he
presented the claims of the local citi-
zens who have applied to his office
for permits to use the water In such
a favorable light that nyst of the per-
mits will be authorized. Each case,
imwpvflr. will have to be acted upon
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 21. A special
dispatch from Fortress Monroe, today
says: "The United States battleship
Maine, flagship of the third squadron,
Tries to Kill Her Four Children and
Then Commits Suicide Under-- a
Train,
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 21. Sensation-
al evidence has been brought out in
the preliminary hearing of, C. M. Bish-
op, a wealthy wallpaper man, charged
with arson.
Fire Chief "Robert "Datfgherty de-
scribed i ndetail a fire in a livery
barn ' adjoining the Bishop property,
January G, 1907, and also the fire in
the Bishop building which was sup-
posed to have caught from the livery
barn blaze. He swore the fire in the
livery barn was in the n;Iddle. of the
hay mow and 20 feet or more from the
chimney flue, and that the fire In the
Bishop building was in the Interior
and at such a point that it would have
been Impossible for it to catch from
the livery barn fire, which was also
of the new Atlantic fleet, with Rear
Admiral Arnold aboard, sailed todayCOUNTIES WILL ASK
FOR NEW BOUNDARIES under sealed orders for the South,Chicago, III., Dec. 21. The
wife of George Ah Wong, a Chi-
nese restaurant keeper of Piano, used
western Kentucky, Southern Indiana presumably bound for Venezuela. The
and Cincinnati correspondents and de- - j arm0red cruiser North Carolina sails
positors seriously and was the largest today for Charleston bay'. The cruiser
failure in the history of Kentucky.. Montana is expected to sail Wednes-Th- e
specific charge against Harris was day to join wltn tne xorth Carolina.
desperate means and partly succeededComing Legislature Will Have Many
Proposed Divisions on
Its Hands.
in ending the lives of herself and four
children early, today. She gave theseparately by the, department) at!, mat preterrea d.v i. m. Aiarun, wnchildren wood alcohol, and one of
SANTA FE RAILWAY GETS in the Interior nn tn tho time thethem, Ada, aged three, she stabbed.Ada died today and the mother said
The next session of the legislature
probably will have many county divis- -
asserted that Harris, who, with two
brothers, was in charge of Owensboro
Trust bank affairs, received a deposit
of $130 a few days before the bank
failed.
ion schemes from the eastern section j by the coron-er'- jury to have been
of New Mexico to deal with. As a temporarily insane, after drinking
of course the Artesia people' son, thfewherself under a Biylington
will be on hand with a renewal "of train. Her mangled body was fouml
their fight of last session. They seek j shortly afterwards. She left a note
to take a portion of Eddy and a portion which said: "Thank God it is over.
THE ROSWELL ROUTE
FORMALLY INAUGURATED
ANOTHER HEARING; BIsno)) fire was discovem, ,
C. A. Sterling was called. Sterling
Chicago, Dec. 21. At the request of was in the employ of Bishop at the
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-- : time of the fire and told of a con-roa- d
company, the interstate, com- - versation he had with Bishop shortly
merce commission has agreed to grant after the fire, stating that Bishop told
a rehearing of the case in which that him he had placed a candle In a box
body ruled against the railroad's right of cotton saturated with gasoline, and
to transport free of charge supplies that it was so arranged that It would
to hotels along Its lines with which not start until-th- livery barn blaze
it has contracts. The ruling if ad- - was well under way.
hered to, it is said, would make it im-- ; Sterling also produced a letter pur- -
Washington before any permit can be
granted here.
The complaints of settlers near the
Navajo reservation of irregularities in
the recent allotment of outside lands
to the. Navajo Indians who live be-
yond the borders of the reservation
was taken up with Commissioner
Leupp- - Under a recent act of Con-
gress it was provided that a tract of
160 acres might be allotted to such
Indians of the tribe as lived outside
the reservation. Under this act
were sent out by the depart-- ,
ment and allotments made. It. is
claimed by the settlers in that locality
that these allotments were made not
of Chaves counties with Artesia cent-i- t was horrible. I can't ko on with
rally located as the county seat.
The people of Western Eddy county,
the rest, but no one shall lead my
girl into the life of misery I led. I
however, may complicate this demand shall not depend on any person. The
somewhat, since the people of the i way must be sure." "I can't go on" is
Knowles and Hope neighborhoods in ' supposed to refer to her inability to possible to maintain the more than porting to have been written by Bish- -a'lwestern Eddy county declare they have undergo the horror of executlcs
the children as she did Ada.
Roswell N. M., Dec. 21. Ceremon-
ies were held Saturday in celebration
of the beginning of construction of
the Alius, Roswell and El Paso rail-
road.
Mayor Canville A. Richardsn
turned over the first shovel full of
dirt and made an address congratulat-
ing the citizens of southeastern New
Mexico upon the start of the enter-
prise. He christened the new railroad
"The Roswell Route,". and obtained
ten costly hotels which have been es-
tablished between Chicago and the Pa-
cific coast, in the way of caring for
transcontinental travelers and emBROTHER CHARLES
IS AFTER HIS JOB
op, in which it is alleged the latter
proposed a plan to start a branch wall-
paper store at Des Moines, N. M., a
small town on tie Colorado & South.
ern, about 40 miles south of here, " '
then burn the place for the insu'"""
rega
NEW LODGE INSTITUTEr,aie; no
BY CIMARRON wish 'NS
A Cimarron lodge, No. 37. A; s.' and
A.' M.. has been instituted under a
enough population for a county and
that it is a hardship to have to travel
the long distance to the county seat
at Carlsbad. They want a county
built on a north and south line which
would take in much of western Eddy
county and western Chaves county.
Besides this some agitation is ap-
pearing at Clovls for a county seat,
which would, as proposed, take In
parts of Chaves, Roosevelt and Quay
counties.
ployes on the 'Santa Fe.
j ' The company declared that it was
j found impracticable to carry diners
'across the country and that it was
.obliged to provide the hotels for the
from its president, Edward Kennedy,
the promise that this will be the name
that will appear upon the rolling
only to Indians out to specuuuuis ami
corporations and to. Indians who lived
on the reservation, and that many of
1he allotments covered coal and other
mineral lands.
. Commissioner Leupp will send a
special agent to the ground to Investi-
gate these charges, and to correct any
abuses which may have crept into the
allotment.
.',Wants Benefit of Carey Act. '
. Another matter in which Mr. Sulli--va- n
succeeded in interesting the de-
partment of the Interior and Congress-
men and Senators with whom he talk- -
stock. services of passengers. Many of the
hotels are located in desert sections
Opens Headquarters for His Fight
Against Foraker In State
of Ohio.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 21. Charles
P. Taft left today for Columbus to
open headquarters from which to car-
ry on his contest for the office of
United States Senator to succeed Sen
The city .of Roswell has contribute
e da bonus of $100,000, which is now. and consequently the supplies must cnarter irom tne Grand lodge of the
be carried a long distance. , territory. Previous to the institution
.
! of the lodge Cimarron Masons , were
ROSWELL WANTS NEW acting merely under a dispensation'
, FORM OF GOVERNMENT which permitted them to hold nieet- -
.
ings and initiate new members. The
on deposit here. The completion of
the new road will give to the Pecos
valley of New Mexico a . new outlet
for farm and other products.
NO CHANCE FOR THAW
IN HABEAS CORPUS CASE ator Foraker. Mr. Taft declared that
there is no truth in the stories that
President Roosevelt is opposed to his M. Dec. 21. Active tUiW I0ge nas a memoersnip or twen- -Roswell, N.SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
TO TWO IN DUKE CITY
;; Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 21. Harry
K., Thaw, slayer of Stanford White;
who is now confined in the state hos-
pital for the criminal insane at Mat- -
candidacy, and the latter's denial
should be accepted as final. He would
not talk on the reported break be- -
agitation for the adoption of the com-
mission form of government here has
been under way for some time and
is now taking form in the prepara-
tion of legislation which will be pre-
sented to the next assembly looking
President-elec- t Taft and Con- -to tweentea wan, N. Y., cannot be taken
ty four. Immediately after Cimarron
lodge was instituted, an election of
officers was held with , the following
result. J. W. Records, Worshipful
Master ; Victor Brackett, Senior War-
den; E. H. Fisher, Junior Warden;
M. G. Pence. Senior Deacon ; Johnto a law which will allow the people
to adopt the tcommVsion system neswonn, junior ueacon; u. a. ioie,
should thev desire to do so. . Senior Steward; Chas. Lodge, Junior
V(X WaS VlO CAIC11B1UU ."v.
to the territory of New Mexico. Dele-
gate W. H, Andrews at the last ses-
sion introduced a bill to give the ter-
ritory the benefit of the Carey Act,
and the bill was reported favorably
from committee, but has not been
pressed to passage, although Mr. An-
drews and Congressman Montoll of
Wyoming have worked industriously
or the measure.
The bill asks that 1,000,000 acres of
lind.'be. given to the territory under
the provisions of the Carey Act which
permits the territorial government to
select such lands as are Irrigable any-
where within fts limits, and to pro-
vide bv statutory enactment for .their
Irrigation and settlement. Thus arid
and semi-ari- d land could be irrigated
Pittsburg to testify i nthe bankruptcy gressman Burton, who Is also
according to a decision' date for the senatorshlp.
handed down today by the United j
States circuit court of appeals in this EXPRESSED REGRET FOR
city. Whether the case will be taken, HIS BROTHER'S RASH ACT
to the United States supreme court pishjng, N. Y., Dec. 21. Evidenceis not known here. The decision af- - that Thornton J. Hains; expressed s
the action of Judge Young in Kret for tne act 0f Captain Peter C.
the United States court for the west- - Hains, his brother, in the shooting of
ern division of Pennsylvania, sitting w ,s nnis, and that he had been
at Pittsburg, who quashed the writ endeavoring for some time to prevent
Albuquerque, Dec. 21. Two bad ac-
cidents occurred here Sunday. Edward
McNeese, who came here recently
from the east, while walking hurriedly
along the street ran with great force
against a large splinter of a board rail-- '
ing. The man is injured Internally and
may not recover.
Linn L. Collins, timekeeper at the
Santa Fe shops was painfully injured
while hunting in the vicinity of Bear
canon. In some manner the loaded
weapon he was carrying was discharg-
ed, the full "charge taking effect in
the forearm. It is feared he will lose
his hand and possibly a portion of
his' forearm.
of habeas corpus on the superintend
ent of the Matteawan asylum.
PORTUGAL HAS FCANDAL
W. D. McBee of Clovls, the coun-- Steward; C. H. Coulter, Tyler; A. J.
cllman-elec- t for this district, , in an Raught, Chaplain; Wm. Hickman, w
here last week, declared retary; S. E. Pelphrey, Treasurer,
himself in favor of the commission B. Cole, O. F. Matkin and Geo. E.
plan at the option of the people, were appointed, trustees,
said he desired the provisions of the :.,,,".'
law extended to all classes of cities COLORADO BROKER . , '..'.',
and towns and not to cities of ,the, DIES OF HIS WOUNDS
first class as has been propose. New York, Dec. 21. Harry B. Suy- - '
dam, the eurb broker who was shot.
TAFTS ARE DOMICILED last Saturday by John C. Lumsden,
IN A SOUTHERN TOWN an inventor, died at the hospital to
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 21 President- - day. Lumsden is under arrest. The
elect Taft and family took possession shooting; which was witnessed by hun-o- f
the Terret cottage at noon today, dreds of brokers on the curb market
moving from the home of Mr. and Mrs. which Is directly in front of Suydam's
Thomas, where they had been guests office, is said to have been the out-- v
since their arrival there. 'Mr. Taft growth of a dispute, over a payment,
the killing, was drawn out on n
of Charles Roberts, a
member of the Bayside Yacht club.
The witness told a clear story of the
shooting, supplying many details of
the killing not testified to by any pre-
vious witness, ,
bv private concerns under the author- - j
MAY BE TRAIN ROB3ER.
: OF ROYAL PROPORTIONS
Lisbon, Portugal, Dec, 21. The new-
ly elected municipal court has un-
earthed a big scandal In the city's
account. Over seven million dollars
have disappeared. Former monarch- -
Portland, Ore., Dec. 21. A man sus-
pected of being one of the three
who held up the Oregon
and Navigation westbound pas-seng-
train a few miles from Port
Ity of the territory, wheras under the
homestead entry laws of the United
States, private capital would have no
cuarantee . that the entrymen would
tike water from their reservoirs and
ditches. Mr. Sullivan, urged the pass-se- e
of this bill as soon as possible so
that the territorial lglslative assembly
ntav provide by law for the Irrigation
find disposal of such lands at Its com-
ing session.
Cotton Ginning Report.
Washington, Dec. 21. A total of
11,892,115 running bales of cotton gin-
ned from the growth of 1908 to Dec- -ial councillors admit Irregularities, but
for stock in a company which waslay the blame upon the government, ember 13 against 9,284,070 same date land Thursday night last, was arrested spent' the morning on the golf links,
illegally ' took the last year was announced by the census
bureau in Its report today.
in this ity last night by Red Cloud He had no visitors from outside the organized to handle one of Lumsdeu's
detectives. - city. ' inventions. , .
which
.they say,
city's money.
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THREE DAYS OF REST Established 1856. Incorporated 1903CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR THE INSTITUTE
Cadets Will Get Longer Vacation Than
Usual Other Happenings at
Military College.HIS CHKISTMAS
What are you going to get him for Christmas?
Nearly everbody has a "Him" or two to buy for. We
cater only to "Hims" Perhaps our suggestions will aid
you to get him just what he needs and just what will
plaasehim.
Sellgman Eros. Co.
INVITE vott
TO INSPECT THE L4RQEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF
HOLIDAY GIFTS
Ever Shown in the City
Ask Somebody j Ask Anybody I Ask Everybody
GIFTS for the Old and Young
GIFTS for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children
GIFTS Useful, Ornamental, Artistic
GIFTS of Every Kind and Description
INCLUDING
LEATHER GOOD,
ART GOODS.
DRESS GOODS,
GOOD GOODS
iIf you can't find somethingsuitable for his XMAS here,
Where in the World would
you expect to find it. I
Special to 1 lie Xew Mexican.
Roswell, X. M., Dec. 21. As Christ-
mas comes on Friday this year, cadet i
at th Xew Mexico Military Insti-
tute are counting on having practically
three days' holiday. They consider
themselves very fortunate to get such
a long vacation at. this season. As a
usual thing, duties are simply dis-
pensed with on Christmas day, being
resumed on the following morning.
This year all duties are to be sus-
pended, or practically so, for Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Of course, gar-
rison duty will continue even on
Christmas day, but drills, classes and
study hours are to be dispensed with.
It is expected to go right ahead with
the work the Monday following Christ-
mas as if nothing had intervened.
This system of not giving a Christ-
mas vacation is one of the Military
Institute's strongest and most helpful
regulations. The school does not have
to resume work after a two week's
vacation, with a lot of homesick and
disappointed students. By continuing
work the student does not lose the
time which is naturally lost after a
vacation, and amounts to from one to
three weeks.
Captain Fritz Brueggeman, who
graduated at the Military Institute in
l!)0:i as Captain of "C" company, and
has since devoted four years' special
study at the School of Mines, Colo-
rado, in mining and practical civil en-
gineering, is now stationed at the New
Mexico military institute as tactical
officer and professor of surveying and
civil engineering. The surveying class
feels that they are fortunate to be
under such a capable man, and one
who made an excellent reputation for
himself as a cadet officer at the Insti-
tute. Captain Brueggeman has the
surveying class in the field almost
SUGGESTIONS
Overcoats
Suits
Dress Vests
Rain Coats
Hats
Caps
Umbrellas
Night Robes
Hoisery
Suspenders
Shirts
Collars
Cuffs
Underwear
Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Neckwear
Mufflers
Shirt Protectors
Gloves
Pajamas Teyi am; ells
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.?
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and as high ts 1200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to una year. Rates art
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
OUR MOTTO as
We Will Gladly Hold and Deliver your Purchases Made now until Xmas Eve.
SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
n36: For a Balfa Century the Leading Dry Goods Honse in the City box219.
Win. FArAH at SALMON Store .
every afternoon, and expects to
a great amount of practicalNATHAN SALMON.
Phons 108. Phone 108.
The largest and the only up-to-d- ate itore i Santa Fa. benefit dance in the institute evmna I
work.
The workmen in charge of the heat-
ing and plumbing contract for the new
barracks made a test of their steam
heating plant yesterday. They found
it entirely satisfactory.
The contractor for the new barracks
has been awarded the contract for
erecting the Roswell Armory building,
and is now moving such material as
is left on hand at the institute to theXMASGIVE US YOURORDERS FOR
m
armory site, which is immediaf' in
front of the court honse onf Fjth
street. The Roswell armory building
is to be modeled after the new bar- -
Economy in Fuel
Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
racks at the institute.
sium. The young ladies were chap-
eroned by Mrs. Colonel Willson and
Mrs. Captain Thompson. The pro-
ceeds of the dance are to go to the
Athletic Association, which is some-
what in debt. The dance proved to
be a great success, both financially
and socially. It, is thought that, at
least . $175 will be cleared and turned
over to the association. The ladies
were in costume, and the grand march,
which line had not less than eighty
couples, was one of the prettiest sights
ever witnessed in Rosweh.
The general health of the cadets is
excellent. With the exception of Ca-
det Clancy, who has been sick with
slow fever, there haa not been a single
cadet in the hospital for two weeks,
neither has the doctor found it neces-
sary to excuse cadets from drills and
other duties. It is thought that the
regular exercise required or the cadets
daily is sufficient to keep them In ex-
cellent health.
Chickens and Turkeys
Alive or Dressed
The cadets are manifesting much in-- i
terest in basket ball, and the gymna- -
sium is being screened and made
ready for the indoor sport. It is their
cis a vajueo airintention to organize two teams, one toplay in the open and one to play in the
gymnasium. Later on, they expect to
have contests with the other teams of
A IVI TWf A SPECIALTY Tight Heaters iVnliU'I IN PRICE & QUALITY
THEY NEVER GO OUTthe territory.
The managers of the Maverick are
receiving many congratulations on the
excellent paper issued last week. Al-
though the paper was somewhat later
COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight
THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air Tight
COLES
Magazine for
Hard Cold
in coming from the press, it has been
acknowledged to be one of the best
'college monthlies published in the
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.
Booths Oysters
FRUIT NUTS & VEGETABLES
i'N SEASON 5
Winter Grocery Co.
Southwest. Especially is it full of in-
terest to cadets, alumni, and all Jnter-este- d
in the Military Institute and
Roswell.
Friday evening, December 18th, the
young ladies of Roswell conducted a
The abce cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
it securing the agency for this line and respect'
fully invite inspection of. same. Owing to the fact
of having purcha&ed heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.
Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
HOMEMADE
Sausages
Made From Home Raise Potk
"Will be delivered to any part
of the City. From 3 lbs up.
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
PAN
PhonePhone
No 14 w s No 14HARDWARE CO.CALL AP SEE FOR YOURSELFTHE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8 8L
For Pure Cream and rilk
We Comply with the
Pure Pood Laws.
Telephone No 48 Red.
Mrs. OttoRetsch
DIAMONDS H. C YQNTZ WATCHES
' Pin In the head pain anywhere, has its came.
Pain iscongestion, pain is blood pressure nothing
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to
prove it ho has created a little pink tablet. That
tablet called Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablet-coa- xes
blood pressure away from pain center.
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circa,
lation.
If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's blood
congestion blood pressure That surely is a
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con.
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
Is always. It's simply Common Sense.
We sell at 25 cento, and cheerfully recommend
Dr. Shoop's
Headache
Tablets
STRIPLING-BURROW- CO.
RIGHT PRICES . .nvi - i Ey Ttrted an
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
RIGHT GOObL
RIGHT SERVir.B
Fltttd By Up-t-o.
Data Method.JEWELERY- -
LARGE QUANTITIES
and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
purchase all.
LUMBER
.
of us. Farming Timbers, Siding
Joist Shingles and every rpqui
site of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
atronage.
C. W. Dtfdrov.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWKftE.
S4 dun Franciaco 8trat, 8anU Fa. N. M.
S. SpitZ MANUFACTURERJEWELER
For anything and everything appertaining to Prinfaig or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.31
DWe fBL W--
SOLD BY
ZOOK'S PHARMACY
OF ANY BETTER REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
COLDS AND BRONCHUS THAN COMPOUND
WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED
PHONE.
NO. 213.
PHONE.
NO. 213.
J
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vein, at a depth of twenty feet, car-lie- s
five feet of ore averaging $10 in
gold.
The Quartzite group, at Sylvanite,
on the east side, is the subject of ne-
gotiations for an Immediate transfer.
The property consists of four claims
and was discovered by J. Wicks, an
old and well-know- resident of Grant
county, The veins are large and carry
good values, ranging from $12 to $Ui0
per ton.
The Wood's mine at Syl vault e, re-
cently sold for $(13,000. is quite an old
location as time is measured in Little
Hatchet mountains. The Pearson
Bros., of Ouray, Colo., are the pur-
chasers, The property has been opened
by a tunnel 215 feet in length, and for
' its entire length, from portals to head
FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.)
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at.Santa Fe, N.M.
November 17th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Simon
Lujari, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
October 12th, 1903, made Homestead
Entry, No. 7676 (02542), for S 2 SW
4 Sec. 26 and N 2 NW 4 Section
35, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M., P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five yeai
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Registir or
Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
24th day of December, 1908.
Claimant names at witnesses: Dav-
id Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M., Si-
mon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.: Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
In n bulletin just Jssued by th?
United Stales Geological Survey on
the production of precious and other
metals for the year 1907 New Mexico
has a prominent place. The territory's
output of gold for the year was 15,916
fine ounces worth $:j:i(),000. In silver
the output, was 509,500 line ounceswith
lvalue of $1)95,700. The increase In
silver production for the year over
the preceding year was 110,100 fine
ounces, which was the greatest in-
crease shown by any state in the
Union with the exception of Nevada.
The production of copper for. the satue
FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.)
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
November 17th, 190S.
Notice Is hereby given that Hlginlo
Martinez, son of Jose Maria Martinez
y Sandoval, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12th, 1903, made Home-
stead Entry No. 7675 (02541), for S
a 2 NW 4 and N 1-- 2 SW Section
26, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make Final Five year
'Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, at Sants Fe. N. M., on the
i'lth day of December, 190S.
Claimant names as witnesses: Dav-
id Rodriguez, of Santa Fe N. M.,
Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
.MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLANS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
mum) for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
o? any Military School In the Union. Located
in the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the Yiit at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers, and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Caboon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; VV. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars aud Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JA. W. WILL80N,
period, wine returns, aggregated 10,- -
ings, it is In good milling ore.
v.: 3. . ,
Good Cough Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds is
now at hand and too much care cannot
be, used to protect the children. A
child is much more likely to contract
diphtheria or scarlet fever when he
haa a cold. The quicker you cure his
Legal blanks bot! English and
"Spanish for sale by the New Mex-ca-
Printing company. u1Superintendent
Beware of Frequent Colds.
A succession of colds or a protract-
ed cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few per-
sons ever wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
How can you cure a cold? Why not
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It
Is highly recommended. Mrs. M.
White, of Butler, Tenn.. says: "Sev-
eral years ago I was bothered with my
throat and lungs. Someone told me
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
began using it and it relieved nie at
once. Now my throat and lungs are
sound and well." For sale by all
cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's
DJ0 CALIEJttTE IjQT SPRINGS.Cough Remedy is the sole reliance ofmany mothers, and few of those who
Thete celebrated Hot Springe are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e mllec west of
have tried it are willing to use any
other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of Ripley,
W. Va., says: "I have never used
anything other than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for my chidreln and
it has always given good satisfaction."
This remedy contains no opium or
other narcotic and may be given as
confidently to a child as to an adult.
For sale by all druggists
est alkalin Hot Springs in the worlo.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the mlrao-ulou- s
cures attested to In the follow-
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumetism
Neuralgia, Mclarla, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, eto.
Eoard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe rain upen request. This
resort Is attractive at all seasons an4
is open all winter. Passengers for Oje
Caliente can leave 8anta Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 . m., thr
same day. For further particulars ai
dress:
Taoa, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar.
nco Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters. Is
from 00 to 12?. degrees. The gases are
sarbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
;ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. Ther Is now t commodious ho-
tel for the convenience of invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Con-
sumption, cancer, and other contagi-
ous diseases, are not accepted. Thess
waters contain 1.626.24 grains of alka-
line salts to the gallon, being the rich
990,015 pounds which puts the terri-
tory in the seventh place in the rank
of states for that year.
Anions other large orders received
recently by Chalmers1 & Williams, Chi-
cago, is one from the Socorro miives
at Silver City, X. M., for a
cyanide mill, including 4S in. by IS
ft. tube mill and two 4S in. by 25 ft.
Hurr rapid cyanide filters.
The prophesied return of life to the
mining industry has arrived with the
general revival of business following
the elections. Reports from the min-
ing regions of the West Indicate in-
creasing activity. Many new mines
are being opened up and others that
have been closed down are resuming
operations or are preparing to do so.
Smelters are being prepared to meet
the increased demands that are and
will be made upon them. The feeling
of uncertainty is gone and another
busy and profitable period for mining
is beginning.
The smelter plant at Orogrande,
with full equipment, together with all
mining leases, pipe lines, reservoirs
and other assets of the Southwest Co.,
has been advertised to be sold under
the receivership Jan. fi, 1909. It is
reported that the property will be put
in shape and the smelter blown in
soon after the sale. Preparations to
open some new work are also being
made.
The Mamie, near Orogrande, a rich
gold property owned by .loe Knocker,
was recently optioned and negotiations
have since been under way whereby
his property was to be sold to asso-
ciates of the Canadian syndicate above
mentioned.
Dr. Wesley Queen, of Lincoln, Neb.,
has just closed a deal for the Delusion
mine, at Orogrande, located well up
on the mountain west of Lucky flat.
Doctor Queen has already begun pre-
liminary work and will open up the
property on a larger scale than here-
tofore. It has a good shipping record.
There is a vein over 20 feet wide now
opened and much ore Is blocked out
The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un
der the manasement of Hugh F. Du-Va- l,
who has bought out the interest
of John V. Conway. It will be kno'.
hereafter as the Capital Cafe aftd a
specialty will be made of both short
orders and regular meals. It is Mr.
DuVal's intention to give Santa Fe a
strictly first-clas- s restaurant. ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proorietor.
0o Tan Conntv M
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express forwarders
--TO-
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
Offers a Short Course in
PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPING
Beginning Jan. 4, aid Continuing twelve weeks,
OPEN TO YOUNG WOMEN OVER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
f" LI C", Course wil be thoroughly practical, including cook- -
rl. ing- - Sewing, Bygene andj Sanitation and the gen-
eral principles of Household Economics.
"ADMISSION to this" course is without examination. '
This Department occupies eight rooms in one of the New
College Buildings.
For further information address
THE PRESIDENT,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
or in sight.
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenient e by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS. !
Payable Throughout theUnited States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
TIME TABLE ALL LINES
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com-
plied According to Scedule of
Trains Now In Effect.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
2:25 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at ail stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
Fe 3:40 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA &. SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a. m,
No. 722 4:20 p. m
No. 724 7:20 p. m.
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
No, 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m
NO.-2-
..' 10:55 p. m.
No. 720 connects with No 10 and 2.
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos, 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east
bound.
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching characteristic of
these ailments is almost instantly al-
layed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases have been cured by it.
For sale by all druggists.
The New 'Mexican Printing com-
pany has orepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the ps. ee. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, stragly and dur-
ably bound, with leather ,sck and
covers and canvas sides, ha.l full
index in front and the rees of justices
of the peace and constables printeo.
In full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal .' $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
J. D. BARNES. Aaent
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and"trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
Henry Young of 'Silver City has just
madti what he considers one of the
best strikes of the past few years. He
6wns several claims about two miles
out of town on the way to Silver City
and the strike was made while doing
the assessment. About a week' ago
he was looking at his claim "B. B."
for an auspicious point, to work he no-
ticed some loose silver float. Striking
his pick into the spot he uncovered 'a
lead about an inch in width; this has
widened to about 10 inches at a depth
of less than seven feet. The princi-
pal value is silver,
In a bulletin issued by the Territory
of New Mexico, a lengthy report on
the Fraser Mountain mine' in Taos
county is made. It has been estimated
by I. M. Oilman, a well-know- n copper
expert, who spent a month on Fraser
mountain sampling and assying ores,
that the average value in the exposed
bodies was about seven per cent cop-
per, $4.17 gold and five ounces in sil-
ver and he figured the amount of ore
then in sight at 3,880,000 tons, which
can be taken out without the use of
hoisting or pumping machinery, and
would supply a reduction plant of 500
tons daily capacity for twenty-si- x
years. The company is selling stock
to further develop the property.
It is reported that the Aspen mine
of the Silver Lake combination, owned
by the Guggenheim Exploration Co.,
which has been closed for more than
a year, together with the Silver Lake
properties,, will be developed at great
depth either through the Aspen tun-
nel or by some other bore, driven
from the Animas slope. At present
LineHaek &
H i- College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering.
120 San Francisco St.
Call op 132 Black for Carriages. VE SCHOOLS ' Education. Prenaratorv, t
'I n l
Second Semester Begins January 4, 1909.
ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
Tjjsnrv BRSITY
at reasonable ratesi
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
Special Sale Of Latest Novel-
ties in Fall and Winter Dress
i there are several sets of lessees in
the mines and are producing sufficient
mineral to keep the mill running. U. 8. MAII, AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Goods.
Service Established Jan. 10, 19C6.
Agents for ths Buick, Pope Toledo,
tnd Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
e and all points in the Estancla Val-
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for
HI Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv-
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving
Passengers over 30 hours between
these points ovar any other rout
Full equipment of modern Cars to
service securing comfort to pas3n
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern ky,
or to Roswell Auto Co., RoswellNew
Mexico.
Baggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
amount of Baggage can be carrier'
by notifying Company at Roswell.
OUR PLAC
The mineral output of San Juan
county, Colo., for November, amount-
ing to about 20,000 tons, will probably
be exceeded during the winter months.
The 100-to- n stamp mill of the Kitti-ma- c
Co. at the mouth of the Minnie
gulch is now about ready to crush ore.
The Handcar and Skyscraper mines
in the Silver City district are develop-
ing finely and will become producers
of commercial and large tonnage val-
ues. The crosscut in the Handcar has
developed shipping ore of $50 per ton
net value.
,
;
The Trade Dillar group was recent-
ly taken over by J. C. Meader of the
Mogollon country and associates of
Silver City. The property is located
one mite south of Sylvahite and shows
several parallel, veins, each of them
carrying gold. The shaft on the main
J. W. STOCKARD 1Unafjer.OTTO RETSCH, ProprietorFALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEh. ""i
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP fi Wgffl
fee Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA : v SANTA FE N M
printed heading Is wanted.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
C iuectlon mrde with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
'utomobile leaT es Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives al Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
jetween Sant , Fe and Torrance 1b
S5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
Vutomobile Line.
The New Mexican t:an flo printing
equal to that done in any of. the largs
cities. Our solicitor, every piece ol
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the West
The seats and record ftobks Tor no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor-
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-
ing sompany, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Hpig1&rg
62? win Francises (treat
CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL
DRUGS Ulan ami Wan Wares ano curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn' Work,
Ops Is, Turquoise, Garnets and Other (Jems .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Best of Everything In Our Um.
The Genuine is to IkI I Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumooia and Consumption yellow packej
' THE IRELAND PHARMACY,
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.PAGE FOUR
SANTA FEjNEW ME XICA Professional Cards f OSTEOPATHYDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully - treats ) ; acuta ' and
chronic diseases without drugs orTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANV, PUBLISHERS.: '
MAX. FROST, Editor. 1 ; JOHN Kf STAUFFER sec'y-Trea- t.
medicines. No charge for consulta
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
ATTO R N EYS AT-L- W, :
:, .v MAX' FROST .'
Attorney-at-Ls-
Runta F New Mexico
Hours: m.( 2-- p. m. 'Phone 156.Entered as Second. Class Matter at the Sana Postofflce.
DR. F. C. BAKES.
Oculist.
Office Hour8, 2 A. M 2-- 5 P. M.
Daily, six months, by mail $3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. -
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .2n
Daily, per month, by carrier.... .75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7. CO
Q. W. PRICMARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court
Offtoo: Laughlin Blk., Santa fe. N. M.
Phone 615. Suite 9 Barnett Bldg.
Albuquerque New Mexico
There is more Catarrh in thiai sec-
tion of the country1 than all othef dis-
eases put together, and tiintil thibj las--
few years was supposed to be Incur-
able. ('or a great many. yoar3 drktcrs
pronounced it a local disaave a u(f pre-
scribed local remedh:3 and by con-
stancy failing to cur with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science-ha-
proven caarrh to be a constitution-
al disease and therefore requires con-
stitutional treatment. Hill's Catarh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only consti-
tutional cure on the market. It is taken
Internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem.- They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. " '
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces New MexicoThe New Mexican is tha oldest newspaper in
New Mexico. It is Eent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
Anions the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deminj, New Mexico
Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the-sttm- mer 'of 1903 I was
troubled with muscular pains in the
instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Ped-
lar, of Toront6, Oont. "At times it
was so painful I could hardly walk.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recom-
mended to me, so I tried it and was
completely cured by one small bottle.
I have since recommended it to sev
eral of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of it." For sale by all drug-
gists. ,
uni6M- -
MINING BUREAU NECESSARY.
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in ,he Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
T,as CrucftS. Nw Mexico
TRAITORS WILL HAVE TO GQ.
It. is in, the air thatmany removals
of,fe((k;i'al officials wijl;take place in!
Xow' Me'xico undergo e. Tattadminis-tratiou-
A good many, ,Wl)o: nbw hold
office have held such too ' long, and
have become obnoxious to the people,
Better and mor-- competent citizen-wit-
good claims for recognition with
the incoming Republican administra-
tion will be selected. A number of the
present federal and territorial officials
played the Judas Iscariot in the recent
electipn, and their places will be se-
cured for good and loyal Republicans
who have worked for their party, who
have voted for its candidates,- and who
have borne the heat and burden o.'
the day for Republican success. It is
well known that. the number of the
present federal and territorial officers
are incompetent, and have not per-
formed their duties in the manner re-
quired by law, although they have
been receiving large salarias, much
more money than they could have ever
made outside of public office. Some
of them have also been very imperti-
nent and disobliging to the public and
to members of the Republican party,
forgetting that the latter put them
into lucrative offices for which they
had no earthly claim. There are
plenty and more deserving Repub-
licans who Tiave always been loyal to
the party, and who have voted and
worked for its success, who will be
selected. The New Mexican will have
more to say on this subject hereafter,
and about the men who are to go,
and who have so unworthily and mis-
erably disgraced public office for years
and are slated for dismissal. They
have made a great deal more money
than they have deserved, and many
of them who would never have been
thought of otherwise have simply
jumped into office by accident, and be-
cause they had- - some Rough Rider
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La- w
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
TRE FIRST VATI0PL BAP
4
attention .riven to all busir-ess- . ,
FOREST FIRES MUST CEASE.
During the past two years, as the
records show, the number and expense
of forest. Ores have been greater than
heretofore and the destruction of tini-he- r
and other property lias been grow-
ing yearly to such an extent as to at-
tract, very serious attention and cause
very great, fear that within a decade
or two the supply of timber and the
forests of the country from Canada
to Mexico and from the Atlantic to
the Pacific oceans will be exhausted
and a timber and lumber famine be the
result. In discussing this serious
jiha.se of the present conditions, the
Washington Post warns the people of
impending calamity in the following
very timely editorial, raying:
Santa Fe. New Mexico
The mining industry of this great
country is- - becoming more mp'M-um-
daily, and many thousands of men are
employed in running the machinery
required in mining for the gold, silver,
copper, zinc and iron ores that aia
distributed abundantly throughout the
land and all of which metals are used
iii the industries and the business of
the country. The strong movement
started to establish at the na-
tional capital a department of. mines
and mining as a branch o! the federal
government, with its head a member
of the President's cabinet, is probably
ill advised. The cabinet is alreadv a
body of rather numerous membership.
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest hanking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. ' JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice PresldeijnV'.' ' ALFRfp H. BRODHEAD,
"
"; 'J ' w..tant Cashier
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a 44
A
r
specialty. Office in Catron block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec
Capital Stock, 1150,000. Surplus ?hd undivided Profits, $63,60t.
The desired object could be accom- -
"In connection with the general ialty. '
lli8h.rt by m':lti"S a mining bm'eaumeasures suggested for the coneerva-- ! Santa ?"e. New Mexico
tion of onr natural resources, there are in connection with the department of
some minor ones of great importance! tfie interior. The importance of the
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court andin regard to which immediate action mining industry is so great and in
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi
ness.
Lincoln County, New Mexico
some respects so peculiar that is cer-
tainly deserves some special considera-
tion at the hands' of the government.
At the meeting of the national con-
servation commission at Washington
this week Senator Flint of California
presented facts and figures which ap
Transacts a general banking business in all ' Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. 'Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its. customers.. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
1
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or rivate. interest allowed on time deposits at the rati
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
ixecutea all orders of its patrons In he banking line, and ataa to
xtend to thrm as liberrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety ano the principles of found banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public - respectfully solicited.
, FRANK V, CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second Judic
can be taken by Congress and the
states without waiting for the adoption
of a comprehensive plan. The most
urgent of these is ample provision for
preventing and checking forest fires.
The I'nited States and the states,
while primarily political organizations,
are also business corporations, hold-
ing large amounts of valuable prop-
erty in trust for the people. To pro-
tect and preserve that property, they
are under just the same moral obliga
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of theI friend in the national capital who
pear- astounding to persons who arei Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.not engaged in or familiar with the
mining industry. According to his re- - Albuquerque, New Mexicotion as are any trustees charged with
the care of private property. So far; port, the waste of mineral products
they have so neglected their duty that in the united States amounts to $1,- -
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
helped them. Hereafter the people
of New Mexico, the Republican party,
and its leaders will be in the saddle,
and the traitors, the backbiters and
the knockers who have disgraced the
Republican party by having 'been
treacherous and disloyal to the party,
although H gave them fat offices, will
be shown that their end is nigh. '
were thev amenable to the laws appuc
well as before the Supreme Court ytable in such cases, they could be se
the Territory.verely punished. Not only have they,
failed to perform their obligations as Las Cruces New Merico
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
trustees, but they have violated every
principle of sound business and every
maxim of common sense. THE MOTELDistrict Attorney Eighth District,Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counThe 'chances for statehood for Ari
000,000 a day. The waste of natural
gas amounts to 1,000,000,000 cubic feet
a day more than enough to light all
the cities in the United States having
more than 100,000 population. "The
waste in coal mining Is equivalent to
about one-hal- f of the total product
mined, or for the year 1907 Ibout
tons," said Senator Flint.
Then he continued: "With art entire
waste of all mineral products approxi-
mating $1,000,000 a day, and with the
mineral production of the United
: 'tis x :ties. ,.Mzona are none too; bright. Gov. Jeph Las Cruces,, r . .. New Mexico WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
- "A glance at the facts will amply
cqnfirm this statement. A business
man with property of his own or a
trustee holding property for a ward
which long experience liad.hown was
peculiarly liable to damage by fire,
fvt ' V.K'- - V '!HARVIE DUVAL. -
Attorney-at-La-
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
A. Kibbey of that territory ha re-
turned home
"
somewhat 'discouraged.
On the other hand it looks very much
as if New Mexico will be admitted
into the sisterhood of states in the
year 1909. Delegate Andrews knows
and who neither insured it nor tooii clusively. Practice In all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special atany precaution to prevent fire or made
any effort to extinguisn it when start
One of the Bfest Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
Santa Fe, New Mexico - Washington Avenue
ed, would be criminally negligent. The
tention to perfecting titles and organ-
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
what to do in the national capital,most valuable public property re
States last year amounting to $2,000,-000,00-
this waste is equivalent to
more than one-sixt- the value of the and is a man of great influence. He is
working strenuously to pass his statetotal production."
hood bill for the territory and in all
maining to the people has long been
the forests, and year after year they
have been devastated by fire. This
Inflicts a more grievous and lasting
injury than fire which merely destroys
buildings, because they can be imme
However, this waste of material is
a minor matter compared with the ex human likelihood will succeed next
year. Then and there a great futurecessive loss of life in mining" opera is in store for the Sunshine state.
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme aid Dis-
trict Courts of tho Territory. Office:
Socorro, New Mexico
catronand"g6rtner
Attorneys ano Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, New Mexico
AMKBIOAW AJCDtions. In coal mines alone last year
more than 3,000 men were killed and There is no necessity for citizens ofdiately rebuilt. When a forest is de KPHOPBASf FZAJf
stroyed not only is there a grit loss over 7,000 more or less seriously in
jured and maimed. This loss of life
the territory to journey to'the national
capital for the purpose of working for
statehood for New Mexico. Delegate
Andrews has this work in charge, and
of lumber, but it takes generations to
make up'the loss, and the land itself annually is more than two to four
is so burned and damaged as to make times as great as in other countries.
is performing it efficiently and admirit worthless. As a further consideration, not so
ably. From now on he will need no
help. If any statesman of the United
serious, but still demanding attention,
it is a well-know- n fact that the pro-
duction and consumption of mineral
"During the past year there were
great forest fires in Minnesota, Wis-
consin, Michigan, Maine, the Adiron- - States can get the statehood bill forNew Mexico passed, his name ia Wildacks, the White mountains, New Jer
L. 0. FULLfc--
Attorney- - -- Law
District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell. New Mexico
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attornej t-Law
Mining ju Land Law.
Taoa, New Mexico
products are incsreasing much more
rapidly than the population of the liam II. Andrews, the man "who doessey and Maryland, to say nothing of
vast conflagrations over the line in things."
Canada, directly affecting us. About.
The New Mexican will insist that
competent and honest men shall here
;:00 lives were sacrificed and a loss of
millions inflicted over and above the
forest desruction. In Minnesota alone
two towns were wiped out, at a loss
of more than $11,000,000. The fire
Postal Telegraph Office
.
Commodious Sample fyjom
Long Distance Telephone Station.
after be placed in county offices". In
most counties it will be possible to
C. W. G. WARD.
Territorial District Attorney far San
Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas New Mexico
elect men who speak, read and write
loss in lumber alone averages $90,000,-
(100 everv year. The interest on a
M. C. MECHEM.year's loss would provide ample pro-
tection for the forest that remain
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every; Room
a Good One. '
Short Order Depart-
ment Open Day. and
Night,
Attorney-at-La-
Even the absurdly small and wholly Tucumcarl,
the English language to the offices
wherein county affairs are adminis-
tered. The time for this is coming,
and is rapidly approaching. It is grat-
ifying to know that the children of
native parents are now going to th
public and parochial schools, wnore
they are taught the English language,
the language of this great country.
New Mexico
inadequate fire patrol provided by Con
f rtESS" THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,'gress now has
much diminished the
yearly loss. It is a purely business
proposition, to invest a million or two
Jesse G. Northcutt C. J. Roberts.
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.
Attorneys at Law,
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,
Colorado.
country, and that the supply for fu-
ture use is limited in quantity and
cannot be reproduced. It is the opin-
ion of mining experts that the proba-
bility of discovery of new sources of
supply is diminishing each year. Al-
together, the situation is grave and
shows on its face the urgent need of
more intelligent supervision and great-
er care in safeguarding life and prop-
erty. A measure with these objects in
view is pending in Congress and Sec-
retary of the Interior Garfield has
pledged his support of a bill creating
either a department of mines or a
mining bureau. Senator Dick of Ohio,
who is chairman of the Senate com-
mittee on mines' and mining, is also
in favor of the bill and he predicts
that it will pass betore the adjourn-
ment of the present Congress. This
action is justified by the fact that it
will go far toward the conservation
of the mintral resources of the coun-
try and the elimination of risks' as far
as possible which now exact such a
heavy toll of human lives every year.
It ought alsa to be fruitful in the pre-
vention of mining frauds which have
robbed the people, particularly the far-
mers of the middle West, of millions
of dollars of hard-earne- d savings.
years to prevent an otherwise certain
loss of ninety millions.
In connection with this it is ob
afRuns on the European Planlserved that a deadly fungus, for which
A good public school system is what
the people of New Mexico need and
want for their children, and the New
Mexican will do its level best to get
the right kind of legislation for them
in the coming assembly.
H. R. PUTNAM
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer.
Loans and Real Estate.
so far no prevention or remedy has
been found, has been attacking the
, chestnut trees all the country over,
nn,i is killing: them by the thousands Texico, New Mexico.
Such a calamity emphasizes the need IM CORONADO hotelCorrespondents asking information
of doing everything possible to pre concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico, promptly answered.serve trees generally.
"There 'is another source of destruc-attentio-
The
The New Mexican Printins com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
G. Lupe Herrera, Prop.MU w "ravaces of insects, the gypsy and W. A. FLEMING JONES.Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner for the Third 5S, ;good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, with leather back and
brown-tai-l moth, and the fall webworm
threaten to kill any vegetation not de-
stroyed' by fire. These pests are
spreading everywhere in increasing
Judicial District of New Mexico. FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTIONtrust- - Innvers and canvas sides, hall ; full Las Cruces, New Mexico.One of the best and most
Eastern and local bank references.
numbers, and trie oniy ui. vuv...
on them lsthe birds. : These we are
permitting .to, be exterminated The
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths. '
BATES 50c. Up.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply. Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe, N Mexico For anything and everything appertaining V lfrintimg or Bindini
all on the New Mexican Printing Company. V,
worthy territorial officials is S. B.
Grimshaw, clerk at the territorial pen-
itentiary under Superintendent John
W, Green. Mr. Grimshaw is an ex-
pert accountant, a very straightfor-
ward and honorable man, and thor-
oughly acquainted with the important
duties of the office., The clerk has
charge of all material, keeps all the
records, writes all the correspondence,
and is therefore, a very important of-
ficer. A better man than Mr. Grim-
shaw could, hardly be found In the
territory and his appointment to this
responsible position by Superintend
CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on' the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or ;with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages clvdl and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they , are
offered At the following prices ?;
Civil or Criminal $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional fo? a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must v accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed headingri wanted.
'
English sparrow, useless useu,
50,000,000 cats anTheaway.
the country each catch on an average
, of 50 young birds every year, andml
fe-
male vanity and cruelty destroy
of birds for hat?. Hawks, crows,
owlJ foxes, rats and squirrels are
all
hunters of eggs and young birdsease
IHs clear that if we are to have any
It U Uvigorously.promptly and
mated that our valuab 1 , bMb
at the rate of, 10 Pere"1Saly three years after thereSTbWi there will be no
" ' ' '' ' '
co School of Mine.
Socorro, New Mexico
--
KODAKS & PHOTO J. ART PICTURES
SUPPLIES
.
AND FBAHMG
We Msfcea DEVEL0PINGPftlNTlNG '
Specialty of AND ENLARGING. "
Mail orders given prompt attention. Send lor. Catalogue. .
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY
510 8. Broadway, Lai Angeles, Callfi.
ent Green was very commendable and
'T JOHN K. STAUFFERv
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company. ,
Santa F Hvtt Mexico
timely, Mr. Grimshaw is a respected
citizen and property owner, and a very
good citizen. v
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M. jMONDAY, DECEMBER $1, 1908. PACT FIVE
IE
. S. REED, President,
Al PERRY, Vice President
I.; p, i v u nn lj if l i f 1 1 i u i jgP- - H, BOWLDS, Cwhler,-- P.Fw KNIGHT, Aast Cashier.
Capital Stock
"
$50,000.'
0 ' ' r4
mix- -Heater
UNITED STATES BANK AND
TRUST GO.
Robert 'left today; for
Springer'dri' fficfnl "Matters connected
with the land office.
Jap Turner of Albuquerque arrived
last evening to take a position as cook
at the Hotel Xorniandie.
II. A. Coomer, auditor of the New
Mexico Central railroad, has return-
ed from a trip to Chicago.
Mrs. Henry Krick and children have
gone to El Paso to spend Christinas
with Mr. and Mrs. John Krick.
Judge Ellsworth Ingalls of Wash-
ington, D. C, arrived In the city this
morning. He is at the Claire.
Eugenio Romero, a well known bus-
iness man of Las Vegas, Is in the city
today, He is a guest, of the Claire.
Dr. C. F. Baker, of Albuquerque, is
In the city today on professional bus-
iness. He is a guest at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer K. Veeder or
Las Vegas are sojourners at the
Claire. Mr. Veeder is an attorney in
the Meadow city. ,
J. W. Owen, sheriff of Lincoln coun
aI Baby
won't cry if
totu rfive HimSANTA FE, N. M, . PAL
Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en
.t?1 1.: mi
111HonsnUc take, rapid results.
Contains nothir.tr injurious. mmES CC'i'GHS, COLDS, ftc CZOUV, EOilLi throat,VHOGItNCi COUGH AND
Prompt and careful attention to all
business entrusted to us. ,
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
and Saving Accounts.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
mmALL FULMCNARY LiSAStij.ty, was In the city yesterday return Ii.ru. ,j. . jcuiwiy.s, ju'cr.vtjr,ing from Las Vegas. He registered at Colo., vritoe: I zkfnou".1! for Lallard'othe Normandie.Mrs. A. J. Abbott has returned from hound Syrup, It h;:.;s cured &
aby of tho croup )ici my
Iron of severe Coughs. &3
my )DIRECTORS Pueblo, Colo., where she went to ac-
company her sister from Primerio to child1 I know no hotter medicine,N.B. LAUGLING
A.J.GREEN
R. H.HANNA.
25c, EOc and $1.00
N. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLDS
H. S. REED
tirely original prin-
ciples, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
world. Chief among
these is the famous
Pueblo for medical treatment.
Captain and Mrs. C. B. Humphrey
of Denver were in the city Saturday
en route to Fort Wlngate. While here
they were guests at the Palace.
Colonel George W. Prichard, former
Ba!5arJ Snow U air.iont Co,I ST. LOUIS. MO.
SHU
ci --
FISCHER DRUG COMPANYLIVERY STABLE
Hot Blastiienmenuent, wno is in Denver on (amining business, will not be able to
attorney general of the territory and
an excellent officer, left at noon today
for Alamogordo on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eckhart of
Auburn, Indiana, arrived In Santa Fe
yesterday to spend some time looking
over the historic place. They are at
the Palace.
Mrs. W. G. Wiffinsmith, wife of Dr.
Wifflnsmith of Espanola, returned to
her home this morning after being a
guest of her brother, W. F. Astler, fori
several days.
be in Santa Fe this evening to attend
the installation and institution of Scot
tish Rite council and consistory at through
which all gases generate! nre
burned, eliminating all wate.own Draft
FINE niGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES. HICKS.
CALL UP PHONE NO. 9
the Masonic hall this evening. Im-
portant mining business will keep him
in Denver until the end of the week.
Ita MONEY In your Pockety COAL In your bin, and COM FORT in your homo
toown a Wllton-SE- E US-- WE CAN SAVE YOU MON EY.Chief Justice W. J. Mills of the ter- - ti.ii n.j .1- - j Only Co"nol't9in the City.Phone" SoT 83. WE SELL FURNITUREWhen in Need of
Drivers Furnished.
Anything in the Livery Line.
Rates Right.
a. meucu, uaveuug aaieiiiau, wui ntorial supreme court left for Las
headquarters in Las Vegas, spent thejvegus this morning to hear an Im-da- yin the city on one of his period- - j portant case in the district court of
ical commercial visits. He is a guest Colfax county today. Chief Justice
of the Palace hotel. .Mills has been busy during the nast
ifIf CT1
Mrs. Jessie E. M. Howe of El Pasojweek hearing testimony in the case of S TS K rarrived in the city Saturday and spent
,:OHAS..OLSSOW,. the day here. She registered at the .lefferson Raynolds versus the LasVegas Land grant in which Mr. Ray-nolds is endeavoring to recover com-
missions for land sold for the grant.
Palace and left yesterday for Colo-
rado to visit her son.
James J. Bruton of Glorieta and
James R. Wann of Chicago were in
the city Saturday on matters concern- - (Continued On Page eight.) Santa Cfaus has establishes! headquarters at tho'RACKET STORE" and olfers a few
suggestions for your Xuias shoppinging a sale of livestock. They regis- -
tered at the Coronado.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dwine, who were
married in Albuquerque Saturday, ar-- '
rived in the city yesterday en route
The 'Youngsters'
should be very careful
to address their letters
to "Santa" earn the
"RACKET STORE.'
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
whe you fftrlke this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
Tlose who have dealt with us don't
hqyq to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know out f flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un- -
aenua.1nt.ftd. If vnv are nna rtt thaaa
OPERA HOUSE
A. M Dotlelbach Manager.
This week with every 10-ce- ticket
a number will' be given for thVprize
to be drawn Christmas night.' Special
matinees Wednesday arid Friday after-
noon at 3:30. A handsome doll and
football given away Friday afternoon.
to their home at Taos. While here
they stopped at the Palace.
j Colt' R. E. Twitchefl, the efficient
and well-linoi- n assistant attorney of
the Santa Perailwy, is in town on
I legal business for his1 road. He will
remain two or three days. He is domi
.''La? ifrtl'.Vv'.Wi Sl?itr,,iWi should fgive ue a trial' order atV' ' S once.
, Sot Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD
ciled at the Palace.
Miss ' Emma Goebel has returned
from Mesilla Tark where she is a
student, iii the New Mexico AgriculSCH
See tonight's great Christmas pic-
tures.
Admission 10c
Reserved Seats 20c
MATINEE.
,
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
Adults 10c
."hildren 5c
' vwfcfc .......
..,'..
P
l
"
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR,' HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, 8 ALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain Houee In 8anta Fe. New Mexlce.
IF8RXMAS Novelties
tural college and Mechanics Arts to
j spend the Christmas vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goebel.
Samuel Eldodt, of Chamita, a well-know- n
and respected merchant at the
San Jian pueblo, reached Santa F3
Saturday evening, and took a room at
the Palace hotel. He came to attend
the Masonic ceremonies this evening.
Henry Grant, merchant and sheep
raiser at Abiquiu, who ia doing a very
successful business, was among those
to reach the capital Saturday evening.
He made the journey from his home
to this city in order to be present, at
the Scottish Rite Masonic convocation
this evening.
Benjamin Titus, an old and respect
111 HE 8 Clln ALL THE NEWEST AND LATEST
' In Statuary.jFancy China, China Closets,. Pictures,
Picture Frames, Fancy Lamps and Toys. ' ; ,
Xraas GiftsLOTSOF
BEAUTIFUL 1908 CROPed citizen of Grant county, who is in
the lumber business at Lordsburg, is
spending a few days in the city visitIN OUR FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR XMAS.AT Ing Masonic friends. He is a Scottish
Rite Freemason of the 32nd degree,
and came to the city o take part inCHARI RS WAfiNFR RIPIMITIIRF rn tonight's Masonic proceedings
j Charles S. Onderdonk of Denver,
'formerly manager of the Underdonkr
ENGLISH WALNUTS
and
ALMONDS
1908 CROP
EVAPORATED
PEACHES,
PEARS,
APPRIC0TS
PLUMS
New Figs
Livestock company at Lamy and now
an engineer in the Queen City of the
Plains, was a guest at the Palace
THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Xiuas Tree Decorations
Xmas Box Stationery
Xmas Package Perfumes
Xmas "Father Tucks" Post Cards
Silk Umbrellas. Silk Kaiuona&
"Dorothy Dainty" Ribbons, Single
or Sets
Ladies band Bags and Music Rolls
New "Madona," Art Pictures
Coral Beads and fine Dress Combs
Rlckon- - Walking Canes.
Linen Table Centers, Hand Em-
broidered, etc. etc. etc,
Dolls. Doll Houses,' Do'l Carta,'.
Toys, Trains, Magic Lanterns.
Rockaway Horses,
Story Books for Boys and Girls.
New Copyrights just off the Press "
Pyrography Goods ready to burn
Japanese Art Jsovelities
Cut Glass'
Sterling & "47 Rogeis Silver
Mexican & Jap&nese Drawn Work
Fine Scarfs
Pipe Sets, Shaving Sets, Cigar
llumidores
Victor & Edison Phonographs
Saturday and Sunday. He came to re
new old acauaintances. and says he
is doing well in his new home.
Prof. W. G. Tight, an educator of
splendid reputation, president,, of the
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
' Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co,,
of the Southwest
A. AIL BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico
University of New Mexico in Albu
querque, after attending Friday's and
fSaturday's sessions of the territorialboard of education, returned to his
home Saturday evening. Prof. Tight
is managing the important educational
Out of town Folks Should not Fall to visit the "RACKEt STORE"
. when making Xmas purchases
Our Stock Complete and no other Store In the Southwest has ever
attempted to make such Bargain Prices on Holiday Novelties. .
THE RACKET STORE
'PRICE MAKERS
8anta Fe, N. M. Catron Block institution under his charge very euc
cessfully and satisfactorily.
i TABLE RAISINS
SEEDED RAISINS
and
CURRANTS
C. T. Brown an excellent mining
engineer and professional mine su
mother, wife
a little time to
enjoy the pleasures of Life by
Poors
for- -
Two jUpDollars
PTTTAW TOPSinvesting in the
O. C. WATSON C. A. BISHOP.CITRON
LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL
K Stamped Linen-Embroider- y a
silks and etc. etc. etc fc- -Neve Darn Hoser
REDUCED PRICES
on
all V
O. C WATSON & COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO OF BALTIMORE MO.
L t'T US fl,rn,sl1 tne"nd which you will be required to 'gjiij give on the 1st day of January next, If elected to1 some county position. WK .WRITE THE BONDS HERK , 'l.
S''INOUK OFFIOK : " ; '
,
Better than the ordinary hose SWEET CIDERWinter Millinery, including
colored Ostrich tips and
..V "
plumes atforI I ARE LOW AND YOU ARE FREE FROM EMBARRASSING
OBLIGATIONS WHEN YOU FURNISH A SURETY BOND.
at same price. -
Agency for Santa Fe
JUL! I GEROES RATESojneo.for Men f V MISS A. MLGLER?Women WoiTE f U AA "bout a little Fire InsuraticA ,his win,er' Flret ar ,rTPI rpunNFlies , Q) quent and it doesn't cost m'jch to carry it, ''PH it.&. XX S XXQuldrca SANTA FE NEW;MEXIC0I
SANTA FF, NEW MEXJUAN, SANTA FE, " 1L MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1908.PAGE SIX
HOTEL ARRIVALS. HUlhHNl SOCIETIESflew exico Central Ifaildoad; Time Tabic
RKAT I'l'RKAl) DOWN MASONIC.
MILKSNO 1
l.V.
t
Montezumc. lxxlge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-
ular cotnmuulcatton
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING;
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept In Stock and for Sale by the
banta Fe New Mexican Conform-
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining BlanKr
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 1-- 4 sheet
Proof of Labor, 2 sheet.
Notice Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1-- 4 sbket.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2
sheet.
Mining Deed, 2 Rheet.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet
Coal Declatory Statement, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-miner-
2 sheet.
Ar.
Lv.
STATIONS ' Altitude NO. 2
Santa Ke Ar. 7,000 6 20 p m
Kennedy " 6,050 4 05 p m
Stanley " 3 05 p in
Morlarty " 6,250 2 22 p m
McIntOHli " 6.175 1 55 pm
KSTANOIA fa 6,140 Jjj g
Wllllarcl ", 6,125 12 25 pm
FroKroso 6,210 U 55 ti in
Bliitu-- " 6,295 11 35 urn
Tor ra lieu ILv. 6,475J 10 45 a m
"Torriuii-- ,.r. 12 4 a in in 50 a m
Kansas City Lv. 10 40 pm 10 40 am
St. Louis " 8 59 a m 10 02 p in
I'hlnwi " llilflpin 9 OOP mKll'aso " 115pm 6 20 pm
25 p m
3 2i p in
4 8f p m
5 11 pm
5 40 0 111
6 OC p III
fi 39 p in
7 09 p ill
7 28 p III
810 pni
84H pm
9 30 p III
7 55 H III
11 45 a 111
8 00 a ui
O
22
41
62
61
68
80
92
99
118
2 i:i ft in"
7 (Xi n in
7 05 p 111
6 50 a 111
5 50 p in
Worthy Master
ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.Ar.
I.v,
Ar.
Ar.
Sunt-- . Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
of each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. to.
Palace.
Mrs. Jersle E. M. Howe, El Paso;
Charles S. Onderdonk, Denver;
Charles Eckhart and wife, Auburn,
Ind.; H. D. Weeks, Chicago; L. E.
Cartright, La Junta; Captain and Mrs.
C. B. Humphrey, Denver1; W. W. Zoll-ma-
Louisville, Kentucky; A. L. Hart-man- ,
Chicago; William D. Harper,
Oklahoma City, A. Mennet.t, Las Ve-
gas; W. E. Ross, St. Louis; Samuel
Eldoclt, Chamita; W. R. Smith, Anto-nito- ;
Henry Grant, Abiquiu; R. E.
Twitchell, Las Vegas; C. R. Dwire and
wife, Taos; D. J. Herron, Las Vesas.
Claire.
W. F. Reld, Denver; Elmer E.
wife, La.s Vegas; Benj.
Titus, Lordsburg; Eugenio Romero,
Las Vegas; H. G. Gardner, Chicago;
J. H. Vaughan, East. Ias Vegas; Wil-
liam Heimforth, W. J. Wiggins, Trav-
erse City, Mich.; C. F. Rice, Chicago;
B. F. Pankey and wife, Lamy; J. .1.
Burke, Lamar;. D. H. Patton, Union-town- ,
Pa.; L. P. Donleavy, Trinidad;
H. Johns Rigby, Denver.
Normandie.
Benyey Brown. Albuquerque; A. L.
Young, Penasco; Frank E. Partridge,
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-mi- n
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
sgency for all ocean steamship lines, Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
free upon application.
frtight strvici to and from all Eastern and Western markets."
J. ? LYNC.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
eral Affidavit, 2 sheet
Notice of RigL to Water, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No
Santr, Fe Commander?
tice, 4 sheet
Affidavit of Assessment, 1-- 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
Goldsmith's Actor. '
;.ord Nugent was one evening very
eloquent to (ioldsinith in praise of M.
(a had notor. "But. in? lord." said
"you must allow he treads
the stage very III he waddles."
"Waddles?" said Lord Nugent.
"Yes, he waddles like a goose. Why,
you know we call him Goose M. Well,
and then, you know, when he endeav-jr- s
to express strong passion he bel-
lows."
"Bellows?" said Lord Nugent.
"To he sure he does bellows like a
bull Why, we call him Bull M. Well.
Then." continued Goldsmith, pursuing
his triumph, "Ids voice breaks, and he
croaks."
"Croaks?" said Lord Nugent.
"Why, the fellow croaks like a frog.
We call him Frog M."
"But M. is a good actor."
"Why. yes," said Goldsmith, "bar-
ring the goose and the hull and the
frog and a few other things I could
mention, and, not wishing to speak ill
of my neighbors, I will allow M. is a
good actor." "Memoirs of the Earl of
Nugent."
The Gypsy Life.
"Just ns soon us my husband and I
have $500 saved up besides our fare
we are going hack to England," said
a woman player. "Then we are go-
ing to buy one of those gypsy wagons
they have over' there. They are too
awfully jolly for words, don't you
know. They are quite wide, have
bunks, a cunning little kitchen and
Silting room. You wander through
the country all day; then at night you
stop, cook your supper, sit under the
trees and sleep out in the open or in
,the wagon, just ns you choose. Many
of my artist and theatrical friends
have them and just wander from
place to place. It is an ideal way to
live; beats houseboats or bungalows.
If you have ever slept out in the open
and watched the stars over your head
you feel smothered In a bedroom. I
played through Australia, und we
went from place to place In a big
wagon, sleeping out of doors at night."
New York Times. .
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
TjWi-- conclave fourth Mon-
day In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1-- 4 jbcottlsh Rite of Free Masonry meets
,on the third llonday of each month
!,it 7:30 o'clock In the evening, m
6heet.
Cl Bill of Sale, 1-- 2 sheetAuthority to Gather. Drive and Hann ill! dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record-
ed Brand, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
Masonic Hall, south side of Piaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRT F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretar
U. P. O. E.
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec
orded Brand, 2 sheet
Denver; J. W. Owen, Lincoln; D.
Perea, Carrizozo; M. L. Gasper, Albu-
querque; Jack Martin, Farmington;
Julian Rosseau, Albuquerque; E. H.
Fisher, Cimarron; Charles G. Wil-
liams, Albuquerque; George Smith,
Otto; Ed Gurt, Globe; W. E. Flndlay,
Denver.
Coronado.
Francisco Luna, Estancia; James R.
Wann, Jr., Chicago; James J. Bruton,
Glorieta; Mrs. R. S. Garcia, Pinos
Wells; John Burns, Joe Conway, An-tonit-
J. L. Relhan, Embudo; J. M.
Owens, Alamosa.
PASSENGER I SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Santa Fe Lodg No. 460, B. P. O. &
bolds its regular session on the sec-n-d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Secretary
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Justice of the Pea;e Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, 2 sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 1--2 sheet
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
(J. P.) 2 sheet
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
--2 sheet
Justice Quarterly Report, 1-- 2 sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 2 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Miles From STATIONS.No. 1,DAILY Uei Moines1 For That Dull Feeling After Eating.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, andLv
can testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy,
dull feeling after eating." David Free
man. Kemnt, Nova Scotia. These tab
Miles From No 2
Raton DAILY
Arr, 49 5 30 p, m,
Lv. 45 5 15 p. in.
" 88 4 56 p. in.
" 32 4 35 p. ni.
" 29 4 25 p. m.
' 24 3 65 p. 111.
" 18 3 30 p. ni.
" 7 2 55 p. m.
Arr. n 2 30 p. m
Lv. 12 25 p. III.
Lv. 7 12 05 p. m.
" 13 11 40 a. in.
' 23 11 06 a' ni.
" 20 11 15 a. in.
33 tlO 15 a. in.
" 41 9 43 a. ni.
Lv. 8 25 a. m.
Arr. 7 50 a. in.
Lv 50 7 40 a. in.
63 7 26 a. in.
' 69 7 DO a. m.
0
4
11
16
20
25
81
42
49
42
49
58
56
68
77
Arr.
Lv. lets strengthen the stomach and imDe--
Des Moines, NM.
Ruinaldo,
I led mini
OapullnVlKil
Thompson (lCunninghamClifton House Junction
RATON N M
Ollfton House Junction "
Preston
,
'Koehler
Koetiler Jnct.
Colfax MOerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.
Nash N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. in.
10 35 a. in.
10 50 a. m.
11 06 a. m,
11 20 a. m
11 45 a. ni.
12 20 p. in.
12 45 p. in.
80 p. ill.
3 50 p. m.
64 15 p. m,
4 45 p in.
4 55 p. 111.
!5 50 p. ni.
6 15 p, 111.
6 36 p. in.
7 08 p. in.
i. 10 p. m.
7. 23 p. in.
7. 45 p. III.
The Normaodie Hotel, Santa Fe'
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du
Val. Extensive improvements are be
ing made, the cuisine materially im-
proved and the new landlord propose,
to make the Normandie the best mod
erate priced hotel in the territory
Give this hotel a try.
prove the digestion. They also regu-
late the liver and bowels. They are
Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and
talner, 1-- 4 shoet
Replevin Writ 1--4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Peace Proceedings, Cornplriiiit,
far superior to pills but cost no more.
1-- 4 Get a free sample at all druggists and
see what a splendid medicine it is.
Arr
Lv.
94
Eheet
Warrant, 1-- 4 sneet.
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 1-- 4 sheet.
"
Attachment Writ, 4 sheet.
Ballooning Among the Clouds.
It has been my lot to see In arctic
regions some hundreds of thousands
of icebergs close at hand, and I have
always believed them to be the most
beautiful objects oil earth, but the
clouds of the sky, close at hand, are
almost as beautiful. If you mount
above one of these majestic things,
.swiftly overtopping one by one , its
folds and wreaths, and if remembering
how high it is you look down and see
only small green patches of earth
through holes in the cloud carpet be-
low, you have a little thrill of con-
ception of how lonely a man would
feel falling away down there and not
being able to see the spot where he
must alight. It Is a safe little thrill,
however. You know that you are not
going to fall. Such dizziness as some
persons feel htf standing near great
heights' on the? earth is almost, un-
known i in ballooning. Albert White
Vorse iu Success Magazine.
Library Furniture s CharacterAUTHORIZED AGENTSSlolxAvernieke
k mid 111 Z'jtT7- -
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
9: 55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
t, S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M.( and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black LaVes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
B, J, DEDiHAN, J, van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN.
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr. Gen- - Pass- - Agen
RATON, N iH. RATON. N. AVI RU0N,
New Mexican Printing Co.
Local, Agent, Santa Fe. N. Al.
Six His Limit.
To the man who has a horse to sell
considerable leeway is allowed iu the
matter of setting forth the animal's
merits. "I've got the very horse you
want." said Gideon Lane, 'the Busbby
livery stable keeper, to one of tiie
summer residents. '.
"He has no bad tricks?" queried the
gentleman. "Safe for the family?"
"Lauzee, yes," returned Me. Lane
heartily. "Any lady can drive him,
and half a dozen children could get on
his back and he'd never notice 'em.
Not a trick to his name."
"Ah," said the summer resident, "I
don't wish a horse without any spirit."
".Spirit!" echoed Mr. Lane. "Well,
you just ought to see him on circus
day. that's all. And I'll tell you con-
fidentially 'twouldn't be well for too
many people to get on that horse at
once." Youth's Companion.
Going to EI Paso?
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
4 sheet.
Execution, 1--2 sheet.
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Subpoena, 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet j
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet ...j
Searah Warrant, 2 sheet
Certificate of Marriage, 76 cents per
' 'dozen.
Official Bond, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Election, 1-- 2 sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of .
Mortgage, full sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 1-- 2 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Ooath, 1-- 2
sheet. '
Letters of Administration. 1-- 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, 2 sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage, 2 sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
Assignment of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet.
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Lease of Personal Property, 2
sheet
Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2 snuet
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney, 1-- 2 sheit.
Acknowledgment, 4, sheet
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, 2 sheet
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, 2
sheet
, Option, 2 sheet.
Notice of Protest, 4 sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publicatioc, 2
sheet.
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 2
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 1-- 4 sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed, 1-- 2 sheet, j
Township Plats, 1-- 4 sheet
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
General Blank.
Rrafefeej? Stamps
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE ,YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
the S. P.O. and E. P. fe S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso.
The Jews and Thirteen,
Commenting on the thirteen super-
stitions in the Oesterelchishe Woehen-schnif- t,
Jacob E. Ehrlich, a Jewish
writer, says: "The number thirteen is
surely not a 4 bad one for us. The
holy writ tells of the thirteen attri-
butes of the Most High, and we have
thirteen feast days in each year. Our
great arch enemy, Haman, was hang-
ed on the 13th of Abas. The thirteenth
birthday of our sons is a day of joy
because on that day the child becomes
a member of the religious community.
The dream of Joseph was of thirteen
the sun, the moon and eleven stars
and Jacob had, thirteen children."
I PRICE-LIS- T
V.R. STILES',
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso. Texas,
Bond of Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 1 2sheet
Release cf Deed of Trust, 1-- 2 sheet.
Relinquishment, 1-- 2 sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, 1-- 2 Sr-ee-
Homestead Application, 2
sheet.
Homestead Application, 1-- 2
He Might.
Old Golf Professional Na, 3'e'll no
inak a gowffer. Ye've begun ower
late and ye've ower muckle pottle.
But it's Julst possible if ye
barrd, verra hnrrd, for twa-thre- e years
y micht Jones (expectantly) Yes?
ie luicni oegiu 10 uae u
sheet (Jlllmmer that ye'll never ken the
o' the game. London Sketch.-
DIRECT ROUTE
TO
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the Sao
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, fain service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A. .F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M.
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches wig 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15a.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long 25c.
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per Inch 15c.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf Inch Inch In slz,, we charge for one
lino for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for , Mo
Ledger Dater month, day and year In ............... .50
Regular line Dater ...-- ! 35
Definance Model Band Dstsr ............. 1.6O
Fac-Smi- Signature, Rubber 8tamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.50
SELF-INKIN- STAMP PAD8.
10 cents; 2x3 4, 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2 34x4 M,
35 cents; 3 4, 50 cents; 4 2, 75 cents.
FOR 1YPE SPECIMEN8 ADDKESS
JSE7 PUIfiTIfJG CD.
Upward.
"Is Mike Clancy here?" asked tht
visitor to the quarry after the prejna--.
BIDS FOR LEGISLATIVE PRINTING
1909. j
Territory of New Mexico, Office of tha
Secretary, Santa Fe, N. M., Decem-
ber 9, 1908. : i
Bids in triplicate accompanied by a
bond In the sum of $500.00 for print-
ing Bills and the Governor's Message,
Laws and Journals in book form for
ture explosion.
"No. sir," replied Costigan. "He's
Ifone." "
"For good?"
"Well, sor, he wint in that direction."
.' : Sarcastic. ;.
in need of any- -
VV fflinty on FaHi tv a.
how long Inivo you been, employed
here? Walter 'Bout a week, sir.
Guest-O- h, Is that all? Then I must
have given . my order to some other
waiter.
the 38th Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico to order of the Secretary will
be received at this office until 3 o'clock
P. M., December 23, 1908, at which
time they will be opened in the pres-
ence of the bidders. The printing to
be done at the seat of government un-
der the personal supervision of the
Secretary. Specifications, samples of
paper, etc., may be seen at this office.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
WCU MCYirAW WANT in w
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.It will positively bring results.
It is as hard to find a man without
guilt as n fish Without a backbone.
Archytos.
' 4
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COMB TOGO TO
iEXICO.BELEN, NEW. IWILLARD, IEW MEXICO.
IHf HVf COMMERCIAL CITY OF W ESTftP V4LfY.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO-- !
LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F Of
ISANTAFE3RYr-:- :
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Wv laid out in thp fall of 100? Itisrmv
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of mj
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west rooi
Chicago to ail California points and the Santa Pe Central yrtaiiway i uumug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose connection wim tue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipDing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool.. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam Line of the Santa Fi
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and points JEast to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and J70-foo- t
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade treest
public school house, costing 16, 000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-t- date modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
estimated.
S THE WILLI ARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
:are owners of the1.
BELEN TOWNSITE
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWNSITE
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
& & &T
JOHN BECKER, President W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s
WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MA1IAND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUG H
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTHS : I
The lots offered are in the center of the city, welligraded and 2.000 shade trees ,on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One third purchase money, cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP ANO PRICES IF YOU3MSH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: : : APPLY TO : : : E.P.DAVIES, Agentof Company.
aWiilard New Mexico.- WM. M. BERGER Secretary.JOHN BECKER, President- -
to swallow the medicine prescribed by
WAHTS
Beer Money and' Churches.
In the eighteenth century there wer
no
'temperance societi js or bands of
hope, nor Uechauitcs and blue ribbon
army. To be as "drunk as a lord" 'was
the height of human felicity. It was
the age of "three bottle men," of con-
vivial toasts. of drinking songs. Even
the church indirectly encouraged In
a long sentence, sir' to be sent to pris-
on for life. Lawyer (inclined to a more
hopeful view) Yes, It does seem long,
but perhaps you won't live a great
while.
Of Good Material.
Briggs Hew do you like these ci-
gars? Griggs First rate. What are
they made of ?-- Life.
FURNISHED rooms, 1S1 Palace Ave.
""I've raised four girls an' three boys,
expectin' every time they'd be twins
and red headed like their Grandpa Ben-
nett, an' yet thoy ain't
"An' I've worried consid'ble over
smallpox breakln' out in my big fam-
ily. So fer 'tniu't.
"Last summer iliirin' July an' Augusf
atf mebbe part of September I was
real meloncbolk, fearin' I'd got an ap-
pendix, but 1 gui'ss I ain't.
"An' through ft all it never onct oc-
curred to me that I'd be the one j
fall througb them rotten old raeetii?"
house steps an' break my leg in two
places, but I lie."
temperance. There were certain lis- -' FOR RENT One house tent for
rent. Inquire Ice Man.
the physician, resigns himself to his
fate and in a few weeks he dies. The
dove, however, sings the song in Span-
ish. It is n tradtiion among the Mex-
icans that once the fever accompany-
ing an attack of pneumonia seizes
them it is necessarily fatal, and be-
cause of this all medicine and all phy-
sicians are refused and the Mexican
usually dies. The dove brings the
story of death In its weird cooing, ac-
cording to the belief of the natives,
and many who have been seized with
the fever who otherwise might have
recovered have succumbed owing to
their belief in the tradition. That is
the reason, it is said, why penumonla
is fatal to so many Mexicans. New
York Herald.
All argument will vanish before one
touch of nature. Coleman.' WANTED A cook. Apply to MrB.
R. J. Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.
FOR SALE Good upright piano-nquir- e
at Wagner Furniture company
store.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept In Stoc'K and For Sale By the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming
to lie Laws of New Mexico.
He Crowed Too Soon.
She You'll be glad to learn, dea,
that I've got out of visiting our rela-
tives. He Grand! Splendid! It bung
over me like a cloud. How did you
manage it? She Oh,, I asked them
here!
About Eggs.
In a hen's egs only one-fift- h of the
substance is nutritious, one-nint- h part
is refuse, and the remainder, the great-
er portion, is water.
White shelled eggs are not quite as
good as yellow ones, for they contain
a trifle more water and a little less fat.
But your purveyor knows this and fre-
quently colors his white eggs with cof-
fee.
Judged by the amount of nutriment,
a goose's egg is the most valuable.
Next in order are ducks', guinea fowls',
hens', turkeys' and plovers'. Eggs con-
tain a large quantity of sulphur, which
is purifying to the blood and good for
the complexion.
To get the best egg you must feed
your fowl on grain, and to cook It in
the most digestible way you must not
boil the water. Heat the water to 180
degrees and leave tue egg in it for ten
minutes. You will then digest every
morsel. But if you boil it for threo
minutes no less than one-twelf- of
it will fail to be (digested. Thus if you
eat two eggs boiled for three minutes
every day you waste five dozen in a
year. London Mail.
FOR SALE New bird's eye maple
chiffonier and dressing table. 400
Don Caspar avenue.
WANTED Two ladies to travel
with lady companion for school sup-
ply firm. Salary $10 per week and
expenses. H14, New Mexican.
Non-miner- Affidavit, 1-- 2
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
No. 1 Homestead. 1--2 sheet.
Desert Land Entry, 1-- 2 sheet.
Affidavit required on Claimant,
1-- 2 sheet.
Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet.
Final Proof ol Desert Land Entry,
1-- 2 s'eet
In Extremis.
Late one night a clergyman was
railed wit to mlnlirter to an old man
a worker uimn the adjacent railway
who was supposed to be dying. The
summons was brought by another old
man. the elder brother of the stricken
one. While he was bust!i.?:s snout,
making preparations fo departure,
the clergyman fergot momentarily the
social static vf tiis visitor nnd ftsked,
"Is he in extremis?"
The old man was not going to be
beaten. "Aye. he's Tight in. yorrr rev-
erence." After a pa-us- he added is a
clincher: "Clean in. poor chap. Pdg'.'t
up to tlie neck, sir." Cornhill Ma?'
zine.
The Only Explanation.
Old Mrs. Smith was a chronic corn-plain- er
and was constantly sending for
the family physician and giving him a
list of her fancied ailments. He al-
ways listened ifuite patiently, but was
getting a little tired of hearing the
same things over and over.
One day when the old lady consid-
ered herself in an unusually bad way
she sent for the doctor and, after go-
ing over the usual list, ended by say-
ing: "Really, doctor, I do not know
what in the world is wrong with me.
I can neither lay nor set."
The doctor looked at her a moment,
then said in a solemn tone, -- Madam,
you must be a rooster." Kansas City
Independent.
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will
of at very low price. Ap ly
to the New Mexican Printing
Claimants Testimony. 1--2
sheet.
Declaration of Application, 1-- 2
triets whore at Whitsuntide the church-warden- s
were accustomed to levy con-
tributions of malt from the parishion-
ers. This was brewed into strong ale
and sold In the church. The Whitsun-
tide topers had, however, a pious
method In their madness.
The money spent on the beer was
expended by, the churchwardens in
church maintenance, and the muddled
' roisterers ' no doubt believed tbem-6elve- s
to be pillars of the church even
when, under the influence of the alco-
hol, they rolled upon its pavement.
They thought themselves supporters of
the church when they wanted "sup-
porting" themselves and deemed them-Eelve- s
' most saintly when they were
most soddencd. Until as recently as
1827 (when the license was withdrawn)
a church and public house were cov-
ered by one roof at Deepdale, midway
between Derby and Nottingham. A
door that could be opened at will serv-
ed to separate the consecrated interior
of the church from the common tap-
room of the tavern! Chambers' Jour- -
nal.
Good Bait.
"I got Cleveland's autograph," said
the friend, ''by addressing to him a llt--
tie ode on his splendid work im the
White House anent the Russo-Japanes- e
war or was it something else? At any
i rate, I shall never forget my delight
when, by return mall, Mr. Cleveland
wrote: -- ''-.
' " 'Dear Sir I have read your verses
with interest. They appear to. me very
deficient In sense arid substance.'
"I sent a sonnet of sympathy to Ber-
nard Shaw on the failure of his play,
'His House In Order, op some suck
title. Mr. Shaw replied on a post card
as follows:
"
'Thank yon very much for your son-
net, which seems at least sincere.'
"T "mica ventured to address a ron
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness. 1-- 2 sheet
Affidavit and Order for Publication
FOR RENT The modern seven;
roomed cottage on Grant Avenue, oc
cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls,
"
which
will be vacated on New Year. Apply
at the New Mexican office.
of Notice of Contest Against a Non-Fina-
Proof, 1-- 2 sheet,
resident Entryman, 1-- 2 sheet.
1-- 2 sheet.
Miscellaneous.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Doc
ket, single, $1.25; two or more, $1
each.
Compilation Corporation Laws. 75
Ho Had "Cecil Thsra.
Rodrlck Howdy, old man" T nre
going on a camping trip soon. Did you
ever en.joy a camping trip where you
bad to do your wn cooking and sleep
beneath the stars? Van Albert Nope
Rodridi What? Do you mean to say
yon have never been on n camping
trip? Van Albert -- 5Jo. I mean to say
that I never enjoyed one.' Chicago
News. ;-- '
Ho.'pitality.
Mamma Tommy. I see yon took twn
pieces of cake inpead of one, as I tol-'-
you. Why did you do that? Tommy-Wel- l,
mamma. I was playing that at:
other litt boy was visiting me. and
knew you wouldn't mind me giving
him 'a piece. News.
cents each.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50 cents
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6. The
two for $10. Adapted to New Mexico
Code. Postage, 17 cents. '
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 andV
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather $3.00; 1905 and
1907, English or Spanish, pamphlet,,
$2.75; full leather, $3.50. Postage,
leather, 16 cents; paper, 14 cents.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50. Postage, 45 cents. . -
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather,'
$1; paper hound, 75 cents. Postage, 7
cents. '
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, Pocket '
$2.35, delivered; desks, $2.90, deliver
each.
Acknawledgment, 1-- 4 sheet,
Wanted Something Quicker.
.. Some few years ago I Issued a pol-
icy on the life of a man who was far
from being a model husband. I called
for the premium every week nnd rare-
ly got it without a grumble from the
wife. The last time I called she said:
"I ain't going to pay yon any more.
There's Mrs. Smith only had her old
man in M.'s society three months, and
he's dead, and she's got the money.
I'm going to put my old man In that,
so you needn't call again.'" Liverpool
Mercury.
Flattered Him.
"I feel sure Miss Smith is in love
with you," said a lady to her brother.
"Do you? It sounds too good to be
true."
Deed, the City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
The Leopard and the Pan. '
One day a worthy Kuiu housewife
came out from her cooking and, stand-
ing cn tbe ledge f rock at her door,
emptied a pan of "boiling water Into the
rank herbage growing below. It fell,
splash, on the back of a sleeping leop-
ard, who jumped perpendicularly into
the air as high as the roof of the hut.
What mignt have happened next?
Who can say? But Che astonished wo-
man dropped the pan with a clang up-
on the rock, and the leopard took one
leap downhill. The pan followed, and
the leopard's downward leaps became
longer and swifter as the pan bounded
after it from rock to rock.
When last Been the leopard had just
achieved a leap of about 350 feet to
the very bottom of the ravine, thou-
sands of feet below, and the pan had
whirled about 1500 feet over it on the
opposite side. The leopard would have
eaten the old woman with' pleasure,
but a pan which first scalded half the
bide off him and then bounded clanging
in his wake from the top of the Hima-
layas to the plains below was some-
thing which he could not face. Lon-
don Chronicle.
Deed, the City of Santa Fe, 2 sheet.
Application for Marriage License.
Eng. 1-- 2 sheet
Application for Marriage License.
Span., 1-- 2 sheet. ed nearest express office.Final Homestead Proof, full 240 Page J. P. Civil Docket. $2.75.deau to Ellen Terry. In it I praisedher beauty passionately. Miss Terry sheet Postage 46 cents.
Learning Early.
A Sunday cu ol teacher had been
telling her class the story of the good
Samaritan. ' When she asked then)
what ihe story meant a little boy sai l.
"It means that vhen I am in trouble
my neighbors - must
'
help me ." Uni-vers- a
list Leader.
240 J. P. Criminal Docket. $2.75.
"Well, I heard her say yesterday that
plainness in a man Is not really a
fault, but a sign iof character." Postage 45 cents.
New Mexico Supreme Court Re
Sheep Contracts, 2 sheet
Agreement, 1-- 2 sheet.
Butcher's Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Application for License, Retail
quor License. 1-- 2 sheet
Application for License, Game
Li ports, Nos. 1 and 2 full leather. $6.50
a volume; three to twelve inclusive,
price, $3.30 each. Postage' 25 centana
each. ''.-'- : ; 'i:v-uv.:,-
Seedless Fruits.
Science so far has failed to furnish
any, explanation, of the mystery of
seedless" fruits. They are not the out-
come of the work of man. Man per-
petuates them. He does no more. The
seedless orange was found In a state
f seedlessness. Vegetarian.
:. acknowledgment; in the course of
which she said:
, "1 noticed many faults and weak
nesses in your rondeau, which, howev-
er, made me laugh heartily.' "Ex-chang-
At Last.
- Mrs. Silas Bennett was a philoso-
pher. On a certain , dismal occasion
some of the neighboring women were
condoling with her. With commend-
able cheerfulness she replied;., ,
320 Page J P. Docket 1-- 4' Civil. S-- 4.
Won't Figures Lie?
Mrs. ndy!c--- I am just twenty-thre- e.
Mrs. Doyle-- I don't see how you ngur
it. You were twenty-tw- o when yon
had jour black silk, and you haver.'t
bad u new dress for ten rears. Now
York fVcss.
Gaming Tables, 1-- 2 sheet
AppHcantion for License, 1-- 2 sheet
s Sheriff's Monthly Report, 1-- 2 sheet.
Promissory Notes, 25 cents per pad.
Probate Clerk and Recorder, 1--2
sheet,
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, post- -
vnminai; 4. rostage 55 cents.
480 Page hand made Journal, $5.75.
'480 Page hand made ledger. $6.60. -
Money's Direst nf Nmr M.i. to.
A Mexican Tradition.
"Boys, what's the matter? Fever?
Die. then; die. then." " That's the song
the doves sing down in old Mexico
when a native has penumonla. and
almosnnvarXablyJbe,JIes downrejTjases
. tJ ,wn :4UU4VU XV
ports. Full sheep, $6.60. Postag 25,
cents. , . i
; Comforting. -
Condemned Man (to his lawyer) It's age 17 cent. ...
.J.JJm
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GROCERS AND BAKERS. ihe-Mercary-2 L
S s ?:
Denver, Colo,, Dec. 21. Wea-Vthe- r
forecast for New Mexico: X
Fair tonight and Tuesday with X
stationary temperature. X
X S ,
Our Christmas candies have just ar-
rived by express. Fischer Drug Co.
Train Report The Rio Grande train
J. P. Bon ham, a veil-know- n Las
CrucPS Eiltoney, was in Albuquerque
yesterday.
A. A
..Ioiips, democratic national
poniniltttveniau. of Las Vegas, was in
Albuquerque yesterday.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick of the
Episcopal diocese of New Mexico and
GROOM KY I'HONK NO. 4
Arizona, with headquarters in El
Paso, was a visitor in Albuquerque
yesterday. Bishop Kendrick leaves to-
day for the East to join his family
for' the Christmas season,
Climl
, Alaska outside Florida inside. When
the blizzard comes it will be impossible to
comfortably heat the cold rooms. Then,
and during the months of "between sea-
sons" you'll find a
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
just what you need to make the mercury
climb. It's licht enough to carrv from
or The Holiday
Is 4 hours and 15 minutes late today
on account of a snow storm in Colo-
rado. The Santa Fe and New Mexico
Central are on time.
Marriage License Granted Today a
marriage license was issued by Pro-bal- e
Clerk Geoi'ge W, Armijo to Miss
Klhel Ida Paddock of Santa Fe and
William Cahal of Chicago.
Successful Number The right num-
ber which entitled its holder to the
ten pound box of choice candy at Ire-
land's pharmacy was nine and the suc-
cessful numeral was held by Mrs. Byrd
of Palace avenue.
f
A. B, Renehan lias returned from
Los Angeles, Cal., where he visited
with Mrs. Renehan for a week. Mrs.
Renehan will undergo an operation
at the hands of Drs. Welbourne and
Baylesr, at (he Westlake hospital,
after which, in the fore part of Janu-
ary, she will go to Oakland, California,
for, a visit. with her friends, Mr. and'
Mrs, David Frankel, and their daugh-
ter.
Herbert S'mis, representing the Ter-
ritorial Republican Central committee,
was in Silver City last week, getting
funds with which to carry on the
E 9 ?JHOLLY AND MISTLETOE
PLUM PUDDING AND MINCEMEAT room to room and gives direct glowing heatfrom every drop of fuel. Turn the wick
high or low, there's no bother no smoke- -no
smell smokeless device
Guadalupe Christmas GuadalupeCALIFORNIA WALNUTS
AND ALMOIN Do
RAISINS AND FIGS Cal hoi ic church will observe Christ-
mas by the usual mass at midnightORANGES AND BANANAS lnursciay. At Coi) Friday morning
prevents. Brass oil font holds
4 quarts burning 9 hours. Su
perbly finished in japan andthe second mass will be celebrated andthe third at 8 o'clock.CALIFORNIA
GREEN BEANS AND PEAS
CALIFORNIA BEAD LETTUCE nickel. Lvery healer warranted.Episcopal Christmas Tree The
Christmas tree and Sunday school ser makes a good com- -The,BLUE POINT OYSTERS vice of the Church of the Holy Faith Ra$fO Lamp panion for a long
evening brilliant.will be held in the church ThursdayFERNDELL OYSTER COCKTAIL
FRANCO AMERICAN SOUPS
afternoon at 5 o'clock instead of Tues
day afternoon, as previously
Mistletoe From Las Cruces The loCROSS & BLACKWELLS PICKLESS ,
iteady light leading, sewing or (ancy work doesn't tire the
eyei. Made of brasa, nickel plated, with latest improved
central draft burner. Every lamp warranted. Write our
nearest agency for descriptive circular if your dealer doesn't
carry the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp.
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
(Incorporated)
FERN DELL OLIVES cal trade Is being supplied with mistle
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSHOOMS
toe from the vicinity of I.as Cruces.
The' stock is the finest that can be
found anywhere. Large quantities areASPARAGUS TIPS
PRESERVES.
MARASQINO CHERRIES
BAR LE DUC JELLY.
MARKET REPORT.
statehood fight in Washington this
winter and met with a hearty and
generous response from the Republic-
ans of that section. Mr. Sims is a
brother of Public Prosecutor Sims of
Chicago, who made himself famous by
securing a verdict against Standard
Oil which' resulted in a fine of $29,000,-00- 0
in August, 1907.
Hon. Harper S. Cunningham, of
Guthrie, Okla., who has been in the
city for the past week, will officiate
tonight as the installing and insti-
tuting officer of the Council of the
Kadosh, 30th degree, and the Con-
sistory of Royal and Select Masters,
32d degree, in the absence of C. T.
Brown of Socorro who was first desig-
nated for this work. Mr. Cunningham
will remain in the city a few days
longer on Masonic business.
Prof. W. E. Garrison, the very effi-
cient, and successful president of the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at Mesilla Park, who was here
Friday and Saturday attending a ses-
sion of the territorial board of edu-
cation of which he Is a member, re-
turned home Saturday evening. Prof.
Garrison who came to New Mexico
four years ago from Indianapolis, In-
diana, where he was president of But-
ler college, suffering from consump-
tion, has fully recovered and is a hale
and hearty man attending to the im-
portant duties of his office efficiently
shipped from that section of the ter-
ritory to all parts of the country.
Cookery Sale The ladies of St.
John's M. E. church held a cookery
sale in the basement, of the church
Saturday afternoon. A fine line of
baked goods, as well as of aprons, was
on exhibition. The attendance was
smaller than expected, on account of
the busy y season.
Get your Christmas candy of Fischer
Drug Co. The freshest candy In town.
Cheer for Prisoners The prisoners
ware .and Supply company store,
where he had been employed. A
brother and older sister are recover-
ing from the same disease, while a
younger sister is critically ill.
Cigars in Christmas packages at
Fischer Drug Co. you can get his
favorite brand here. ;.
Shortest Day of Year Today is the
shortest day of the year, but the dif-
ference is not noticeable from yester
MONEY AND METALS.
Ne wYork, Dec. 21. Prime mercan-
tile paper, 44 money on call
firm, 33 3--
Lead easy, 4.17 1-- copper
dull, 14.2514.37 silver, 48
St. Louis, Dec. 21. Spelter ?5.00
$5.05.
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, Dec. 21. Wheat Dec,
$1.00 May, $1.05 3--
Corn Dec, 56 May, 60 12(3)60
5-- Oats, 49 May 51 1-- 8 51
POrk Dec, $14.60; May, $16.30.
day nor will tomorrow be appreciably
longer. The sun was supposed to rise
at 7:11 this morning and to set at
4:53 this afternoon. However, the
people of Santa Fe were shQrt one
and two-tent- h hours of sunshine by
reason of being situated among the
hills which shut off the sun at both
ends of the day. Today is the first
day of winter according to the 'cal-
endar. Tonight at 11 o'clock the sun
crosses the meridian going from the
summer to the winter solace; hence,
official winter begins at 11 tonight.
at the penitentiary had an unusual
treat. Sunday afternoon in connection;
with the usual religious services be-
ing conducted there Sunday afternoon.
This treat consisted of a number of
Christmas songs given by the Christ-
mas chorus of St. John's M. E. Sun-
day school.
Died of Ptomaines Ptomaine pois-
oning superinduced by eating weiners
caused the death of little Clarita Uri-ost-
aged 11 years, daughter of Marsil
Uriosle, who lives near'St. Katherine's
Indian school. The child died yester-
day morning; at 11 o'clock after a short
illness. '.-- The funeral was held at 3
WATCH THIS
SPACE
Lard Jan., $9.30$9.32 12; May, $9.52
Ribs Jan., $8.27 1-- May
$9.57 1--
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Dec. 21 Wool firm; ter-
ritory and western mediums, 1721c;
fine mediums, 15a17c; fine,' 1214c. .
CATTLE.
and promptly.
CHRISTMAS CHEER
Kansas City, Dec , 21. Cattle Re
ceipts, 7,000. Steady. Southern steers,
AT SCHOOL FOR DEAF
Pupils Will Give a Play and Have a
Tree Splendid Work jf b'clock this affdrnoon from the'Cathe-ttral.- 'Inferment1,1!!! liosafio cenietery.
' weather Report The1 'weather con
New Bill Tonight At the opera
house tonight the change of pictures
Wjill consist of the "Western Court-- '
sjiip," "The Clown's Christmas Eve,"
and Edison's latest! feature, "The Lep-rech- a
wn," an Irish fairy story. These
are all Christmas stories, and to allow
the children to see them a special
matinee will be given Wednesday, aft-
ernoon. The song is "Honey Time."
Commencing tonight, with every ten--
$3.50$5.50. southern cows, $2.25
$4.00. Stackers
'
and feeders,' $3.00
$5.00. , Bulls,' $2.60$4.25.' 'Calves,
Western steers,' $3.75'
$3.50.. Western cows, :$2.50$4'.50.
Hogs Receipts, 8,000. 5c1 '.higher.
Bulk of sales, $5.00$5.65. Heacy,
Packers and butchers, $5.25
$5.65. Light, $4.90$5.35, Pfgs,
3.75$4.75. ' ; .'.
' " '""School.6 ' 9
Prof. W. O. Connor, superintendent
of the School for the Deaf in this city,
is preparing a Christmas entertain-
ment for the pupils under his charge.
The entertainment will consist of a
play to he given by the pupils, and
the shaking of a Christmas tree, load
tinues cold. The maximum tempera-
ture Sunday was 35 degrees at 4:10
p.' m. and the minimum 10 degrees at
7:13 a. m.; the mean temperature was
22 degrees or 8 degrees below theSANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.
er with all the things that appeal to
normal. Relative humidity at C a. m.
was 70 per cent, at G n. m. 47 per
cent; relative humidity average for the
day 58 per cent. Lowest temperature
(during last night, 1G degrees; temper- -
--r --v jLi
ature at 6 a. m. today 18 degrees.
cent ticket bought one chance will be
given on a handsome present to be
awarded to the winner on Christmas
night. Two chances with every 20-ce-
ticket will be given Also a hand-
some doll will be given to the girl
winner and a football to the boy win-
ner at the Christmas afternoon mat-
inee. Tickets bought at Wednesday
matinee will be good for Friday mat-
inee drawing..
iDUDROW & M0NTENIE
Report of the Condition of '
U.S. BANK ID TRUST CO.
s
of Santa Fe,
Condensed Statement of the United
States Bank & Trust Company, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, at Close of Business
Saturday, December the T9th, T908.
Resources.
,
Loatisand Discounts--- - $85,079 49
Bonds and Stock 7,6' 00
Furniture and Fixtures 8.1M 88
Due 1mm Hanks .59,4SJ 10
Cash 6.691 63
Total $167,033 10
New Advertisement Attention is
called to the new advertisement of
the Sellgman Bros, company, who
have an extensive mercantile estab-
lishment on the south side, and who
are noted for fair dealing low figures
and first-clas- s goods in every respect.
Their assortment of Christmas goods
is especially large, well selected and
cheap. Call at Seligman Bros.' empo- -
STABBING AFFRAY
AT COUNTRY DANCE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse. '
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
6 Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall. Telethon. 142. . Nignt-152-H-ome,
jrium, pnd be suited. Ladies are espe
Liabilities.
$50,000 00'
672 95
60 00
$11.40 15
CaPltul VnWl
I'rorits.
('ashler's f'hecKS...
JIKPOSITW.,
Total...... ...... .
the hearts of children.
The School for the Deaf is doing
splendid work, and is making a fine
record in the education of the deaf
of the territory. It now has thirty-tw- o
pupils and the number will probably
reach forty before the end of the ses-
sion. In addition to the regular En-
glish education, which is the basis
of the school's work, an industrial de-
partment has been established in
which printing, shoemaking and car-
pentry are taught. Later Professor
Connor expects to publish a small
monthly paper in the interest of the
school, and for the purpose of bring-
ing the school into a closer touch
with the parents of the pupils and the
public. The paper will be wholly the
work of the pupils, and will aid them
greatly in learning practical printing.
There will be but two holidays at
Christmas, Christmas day and New
Years' day. The work of the school
will go on as usual during the rest of
the week, and none of the pupils will
be permitted to go home.. ,
The method of teaching at the
school is the most modern and the
one that is approved by the foremost
educators of the deaf in the country.
It is the "oral method" by which the
pupils who cannot speak are taught
tq enunciate perfectly by being taught
how to properly control their vocal or-
gans. The success of the instructors
in teaching the deaf to speak at the
school has been very gratifying.
$167,023 10
Festivities at Arroyohondo Interrupted
by Serious Row Among Mex-
icans.
There was, a dance at Arroyohondo
eight miles southeast of the city Sat-
urday evening, and among the unad-vertise-
features.;;. was an altercation
in which a stabbing: took place. As
a result yesterday Deputy Sheriff o
Baca arrested Epimenlo Romero
on" the charge' of stabbing Tomaz
de la Ora is confined to his home near
the reservoir with several bad wounds
in his back. Romero was brought to
this etty and lodged in the county jail.
O, H.BOWLD3, (iftBliier.
Subscribed and Sworn to. before me this
, Notary I'wblle'COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4.50 per ton
i
JHonero " 5.25
" Cerrillos" 6.00
BE A REPRESENTATIVE
Of The United Wireless Telegraglr Co-
in your home town; employees earn-
ing $90.00 to $450.00 a week; you can
do the sarni; no capital required; ap-
ply at once. The United Wireless Tele-ara- nh
Co., Coooer Blda., Penver, Colo.
cially Invited to inspect the gran dis-
play at their large store.
Our holiday goods are reasonable in
price. Call and inspect them. Fischer
Drug Co.
Convocation Tonight A convoca-
tion of the Scottish Rite Freemasons
of this city and vicinity will be held
this evening at Masonic hall at which
Honorable Harper S. Cunningham, 33d
degree and Inspector General of the
rite, will preside as the instituting
and Installing officer. All Scottish
Rite Freemasons in good standing.are
requested to be present. The ceremo-
nies will begin at 7:30 in' the evening
and will take up the time until after
midnight. A banquet will then be
served. ;
Frankie Dickinson Dead. Frankie
Dickinson, aged 12 years, died at 6:45
yesterday morning at his home on
lower San Francisco .after three days'
illness from scarlet fever. The Inter-
ment took place privately Sunday
afternoon in Fairview cemetery.
Frankie, as he was known, was an
unusually bright boy and, very well
liked, especially in the Santa Fe Hard- -
Anthracite Coal all sues Sawed Wood and Kindling
Smithing Coal Q All Kinds of Steam Coal.
-
CAPITAL COAL YARD
The New Mestcaa Printing company
has ready and for salt and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, ppTice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws', prkso 50 cents per copy. These
Ntr A. T., S. F. Depot. Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenu, J
j
son or bv mail at the office of ths
company.
FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ timM
SANTA" FE,' N. M.
$16 and up per week.
For the Home People
It is an admitted tact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best remiltsar
obtained by advertising -. the New
Mexican.
Subscribe tor the Dally New
and get the wfawa.
FROM NOW UNTIL HOIDAYAS
: REDUCED PRICES ON ER-TH- 1RETVEuB
Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blank-
ets, Drawn Work, Souvenir
China, Gold and Silver Filigree.
Have received a large consig-
nment and must sail.
YOUR FRIENDS EXPECT fiiricmac Hal
SOMETHING OF YOU ON . vlll iMllIdd Uay
.Nothing Nicer ToT CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Huylers McDonalds, Gunthers. Anything from a 5c package to a $1 0.00 Box .J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe. N, M. STRIPLING-BURROW- S CO.NOW ONDISPLAY AT
i ;v
